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J o ' s 
Note Book 
Now we know! The Joe Ful-
ler traffic arrest story, carried 
over the Associated Press wire 
service, was sent in by the local 
news reporter for the local 
daily paper, that paper said 
la it week Sure glad that fart 
was made crystal-clear. 
Had the story been picked up 
f i o m the News, which carried 
a detailed story, the man nien-
t.nned in the AP story might 
have recognized himself 
The man involved in the case 
was Hairy Leroy Dodson, of 
Salem. Illinois. «> reported in 
the New*. . - -NUT Happy 
Motson ot Salm. Illinois, as re-
ported by the AP. UP. Sun -
Democrat, Courier - Journal 
and Commercial Appeal corre-
spondent. 
R e let's talk about some more 
inaccuracies or better still. 
Confusion It's all Fjd Sullivan's 
fault that Ethel McDaniel has 
turnrd researcher It goes like 
this: 
At the beginning of the danc-
ing classes mothers were told 
that a specific garment was de-
sirable for the children in which 
to do their lessons, acrobatics 
snd gymnastics In my youth I 
would see the close fitting, very 
hrief. garment and would just 
say that a person had on tights 
and let It go at that Today after 
all these years I learn that 
"tights" isn't the description st 
all they're something that I 
will spell dubiously as l -e-o-
t-a-r-d I say that 1 will spell 
it dubiously, beeause Webster. 
The National Encyclopedia, the 
Columbia Encyclopedia and a 
French dictibnarv have no such 
word listed While it hasn't 
bothered me too much. I was 
intermittent curious about the 
word 
Ed Sullivan came along Sun-
day night with his mention of 
the fact that a Frenchman, in 
the middle nineteenth century, 
by the name of l*eotard. made 
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I o Broadcast Events LETTER-WRITING Solid Negro Vote Faces Defeat 
Of Inaugural Day 
Kentucky's inaugural cere -
monies on Dec. 13 wilt be m tde 
available to radio listeners of 
t-ulton and the surrounding 
«i*es. by Radio station » t l I. 
I l l cooperation with the Fulton 
News ami a group of business-
men ol Clinton, K y „ l.ou Wrath 
' er, station manager announced 
today. 
The, bioadc'Sst will be fed to 
Fulton through the courtesy of 
Ashland Oil Company, it was 
announced today by Paul G. 
Blazer, Board Chairman of the 
company Mr Blazer stated that 
the broadcast Is being of fered 
as a public service to the citi-
zens of Fulton by his company 
The program will be free 61 
commercial announcements 
Radio Station W F K Y at 
Frankfort will be the originat-
ing station fbr the Inaugural 
Broadcast The broadcast will 
start at 1130 a m Central 
Standard Time and will include 
a description of the inaugural 
parade, the Oath of Of f i ce cere-
monies and the Inaugural Ad-
dress by the new Governor of 
Kentucky, Honorable A B 
" l l a p p y " Chandler In addition 
at about 2 15 p m Central 
Standard Time the Inaugural 
Broadcast resumes with Gover -
ror Chandler's first press con-
ference 
Ken Hart, manager of Radio 
WFKY. will direct the entire 
piogram More than fifty sta-
tions have been able to re-
arrange their schedule commit -
ments so as to carry the Inaugu-
ral Program. 
The program locally will be 
Well. well, well , says 1 to my 
feeble self .so that's where 
that close-fitting monkey suit 
got Its name . . from the fet-
l "w who first wore one Be-
tween commercials t went to 
the dictionary to prove my 
simple deduction and that's 
when it started 
Leotard. Ltotard. l-iotodd. 
I.aotarr. nothing was listed, so 
1 figured as how Ethel McDaniel 
goes up to dancing classes often 
So she ought to know. I called 
her. Ethel is now the foremost 
authority on French trapeze-
jumpers. Russian ballet-dancers, 
dance regalia, artists, writers, 
and dressmakers . .but she 
still doesn't know how to spell 
whatever that get-up Is and 
we're offering a fur-lined tea-
cup to the person w h o can show 
us in some book the correct 
spelling, its derivation, its orig-
in or anything about the gar 
ment v 
I had the occasion to be In a 
book shop since Sunday and I 
asked them about T H A T W O R D 
The Isdies are still looking too 
It wasn't in Webster's latest un-
abridged, it wasn't in a French 
dictionary, a Russian dictionary. 
In Latin or in Braille As far as 
I'm concerned it just ain't snd 
even Rosemary Peterson's pro-
nunciation and spelling cannot 
be substantiated. 
handled by WFUL's staff. Lou 
Wiather, station manager, a n - ' 
nouAceJ that the program Is 
I"11 o I by a group of Clinton 
Merchants and the Fulton Coun-
ty News. 
LOCAL AND STATE 
BASKETBALL GAMES 
TO BE BROADCAST 
WFUL To Carry 
Full Schedule 
Of Major Games 
A full schedule of basketball 
g.imes will be aired over WFUL-
KM this season giving sport 
fans In this area regular cover-
age of their favorite teams. 
*Lou Wrsther, station manag-
er. told the News today that " w e 
are proud to be able to present 
excellent basketball broadcasts 
almost every night during the 
1955-56 season, and a survey of 
our potential listening audience 
shows that this feature will be 
an exceedingly . popular one 
throughout the entire listening-
area of the station." 
The complete schedule of the 
University of Kentucky basket-
ball games will be broadcast 
over WFt fL -FM "Pie Wildcats 
are presently favored to take 
the Southeastern conference 
title, and are rated top, nation-
ally. The next game on the UK 




Joan Cissell, 18, of Fulton 
County, has won $1| first prize j 
in the letter contest on "What 
Christmas Means to Me," spon-
sored by the Progressive Farm-
er. Joan's letter a p B ® i s n the 
December Issue. 
"The wisest and haughtiest j 
become simple and humble 
enough to learn f rom the n e w -
born Babe His message of love," 
she writes "That 's what Christ-
mas means to m e ! " 
Her complete letter follows: 
Birth of a Babe 
<S1» 
Carols of angels, royal Wise 
Men adoring with humility equal 
to that of dumb-stricken shep-
herds, the birth of "peace on 
earth, good will toward men." . . 
Smiles are a little brighter, 
children are better, love of fe l -
lowman is sincerely expressed 
We are more forgiving, less 
demanding, the Scrooge in us 
takes a "back seat" to the spirit 
of Tiny Tim. . The wisest and 
haughtiest become .simple and 
humble enough to learn f rom 
the newborn Babe His message 
of love - that ' s what Christmas 
is to me! Joan Cissell, 18 
Fulton County, Ky. 
c f 
Elks Memorial Service 
To Be Sunday At 2 P. M. 
All is in readiness for the im-
pressive services Sunday « f ter -
noon at two p. m. when the local 
Elks Lodge will pay special 
tribute to their departed mem-
bers. 
The Rev. H. E. Russell will 
deliver the o r a t i ^ j - A program 








A disastrous Monday evening 
f ire in downtown Fulton caused ( 
jtn estimated (30,000 in damage, 
ruined a two-story building and 1 
forced three businesses to seek 
other quarters temporarily, be -
sides leaving two apartments in i 
ruins. 
TTie f ire reportedly started 
when a kerosene cooking stove 
exploded in the apartment o c -
cupied by Mr and Mrs Ernest I 
•Bvrd, located on Church Street I 
over the Fulton Paint and Glass 
Company, and quickly spread to i 
a neighboring apartment occu-• • • • • • • • • • 
IN T E M P O R A R Y LOCATION 
The Fulton Paint and Glass 
Company announced today that 
it is now open for "business as 
usual" in temporary quarters 
on State Line across the street 
f rom Rustiton's Cafe, with its 
usual products available on 
schedule 
• • • • • • • • • • 
pied by Mrs Maude Doriott and 
her sister. Miss Mabel Sandling 
All fire-fighting equipment in 
Fulton and South Fulton re-
sponded to the alarm, which en-
dangered a major business sec-
tion of Fulton. Prompt and e f -
ficient use of manpower and 
equipment prevented the f ire 
f rom spreading across firewalls 
to the east and west, and kept 
it confined within the two af-
fected buildings The second 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Everything seemed normal enough in South Fulton on 
Tuesday. It was election Day. A December sun came out 
early and shone brightly most of the voting hours. 
Eleven candidates, three f o r Mayor and eight f o r City 
Couneil appeared at the polls early, forti f ied with cam-
p a i g n cards, winning smiles, and hopes f o r victory. 
On the face of it, it was an election f o r city o f f i ces like 
most every other city in America conducts every four 
years or so. 
Bat actually the election in South Fulton Tuesday was 
unlike municipal elections held around here in the past. 
For the second time in f our years a South Fulton city 
election has been held amidst an undercurrent of tension. 
Though the race problem is not as acute here as in 
other Southern cities, and desegregation is something to 
be reckoned with sometime later, the Tennessee residents 
were a little more than apprehensive that a Negro might 
serve on the heretofore all-White City Administration. 
In spite of the precautions taken earlier in the campaign 
that this would not happen, on Tuesday all was not com-
for t and ease. 
For the second time two Negroes have submitted their 
candidacies f o r City Councilmen of the faat growing little 
city across the border in Tennessee. 
And f or the second time the Negroes went through the 
motions of campaigning and hauling voters to the polls 
with a better than three-to-one vote against them a de-
finite outcome. 
They lost their races as was expected. 
The "lost-before-the-race-started" came about as a re-
sult of a mock election held in South FuUon where all 
f i f teen of the White candidates submittl^ftheir candida-
cies to an unofficial ballotting to select S f f W h i t e men to 
run against the two Negroes. There are six members of 
the South Fulton City Council and one Mayor. The pop-
ulation ratio in South Fulton is approximately 2 5 % Negro 
and 7 5 % White . 
The City Hall In South Ful-
ton was the scenc of the ballot-
Councilman c m l i d a e or two 
.-nd the Mayoralty candidates. 
ng The clearly lighted Council w h o h a n d e d o u t c a r a s a n d a s k -
Room of the municipal building e ( J f o r v o t e s -phe candidates for 
was used by election officials. 
A table was set up in the large 
o o m to examine the ballot ap-
Mayor were cautious about their 
solicitation of votes from the 
l 10 m  o n c «|i  j j e W o candidates. The white 
plications and to hand out the candida candidates for Councilmen didn't 
have to do any soliciting They 
were the white "slate." 
It was the concenus of those 
i citizens Ballot becihs were P*™" 1 5 interviewed by this re-
VTZ., I „ i 7 . _ „ TTi i porte, earlier IT. ihe day that placed along two walls and as ^ 1 ( o n C o u n c e w m J , d ^ e l „ . t e d 
ballots At the door of the coun-
cil room a large table was set ^ e " white 
up where two ladies verified 
voting status of the local the 
Happy Santa Claus 
To Make Visit Here 
Dudley Morris, the election o f -
lic.al called out the names of g * M a y 0 ^ ^ a j i o o d major i ty He was. .« 
LOU W R A T H E R genial radio announcer, sport f a n and 
manager of Fulton's W F U L and WFUL-FM was caught 
by the News photographer Tuesday morning delivering, 
a morning newscast. Wrather, assisted by a very com-
petent staff , announced a big sport broadcasting pro-
gram this season over WFUL-FM, beginning with the 
South Fulton-Hickman game Friday night and including 
over 83 games, besides tournaments. 
If you have nothing else to do 
why not help us f ind out about 
this thing If you don't know, 
write to f ive of your friends and 
enclose a sample of the garment 
Tell the friends to keep the gar-
ment you send them have them 
go out and buy f ive more and 
send a letter and the garments 
to f ive of their friends and ask 
them to. add their name to the 
bottom of the list Be sure the 
garments are mailed in separate 
boxes of f ive inches by inches 
with your own address and three 
Qpe-half cent stamps pinned on 
the right shoulder of the cos-
tume. If the stamps are on the 
left shoulder the charm and the 
chain will be broken and you'll 
have to spend the rest of your 
life dancing in shorts. 
Kentucky Windage®^* 
tty P. f t . 
(Windage Blows Sentimental This Week . Since P. 
W . took time to write the column, we'll make him 
page one copy . ) 
anything. . and if not, why 
How the time does Hy. Here n o t , W h a t d l d j t c o n t r i b u t e . . 
it is Dec. 8, and it seems like a l a r j [ e n u m b e r of of fspring? 
only a few days ago since I hung something or some service that 
the r»55 calendar on the wall, continues on for the next gene-
A normal impulse, or concern, ration? A high standard of busi-
or observation, or whatever you 
may want to call It (Including 
worry) Is lust how to stop time 
Irom passing so quickly. . .how 
to recapture thoee days when 
one was "growing up" and 
n w i ability that will continue to 
set the standards for genera-
tions to come? A sports record 
. . .a cooking record. . .a knitting 
record. . a maintenance record 
. . .a production record. . .a 
every day brought on a fullness cleanliness record or any one of 
If you find the spelling of the 
name you will become the best 
out-fitted dancer in the world, 
if you dance, and you find out 
how to spell that little skin-
tight. banana-fitting, half knit-
ted garment. 
A Very Happy Day! 
That's what we wish for our 
friend and neighbor George C. 
Hall, who will be 87 y e a r s 
young on Sunday Not as ac-
tive as he used to be. but just 
as busy, is this grand and be-
loved man. 
of living that hour by hour pro 
vidrd something new. exciting. 
Interesting. Every day was a 
l o n g , long, full experience. 
Waiting for the Friday night 
hay ride, or skating party, or 
dance was tike watting for 
something that 
, get there. 
And now, Vzlp! The weeks 
pass like turning pages in- a 
book. 
Holding your lifetime out at 
arm's length and observing it as 
million diftercnt kinds of re-
cords that human beings are 
capable of achieving in as many 
pursuits? 
Or was this particular pack-
age Just a bare, forlorn package, 
without any records, without 
took forever to any ef forts visible at attaining 
anything, without any contribu-
tion whatsoever during its exist-
ence. even though It ts bound to 
have had many opportunities. 
When the years begin to zip 
past at a fast speed, it is time 
individual package among to examine the old log-book and 
millions of other similar pack- if f ew entries have been made, 
r.gcs always brings this thought plan to add more before it's too 
to my mind: "What has this par- late! We all have some kind of 
ticular package contributed to ability to contribute to our c om-
its' surroundings- during its' munity, and like everyone else 
journey? Has it contributed (Continued from page 13) 
Thousands of children who 
will get to view real live rein-
deer driven by Santa Claus here 
the morning of Dec. 18th, at 
11:30 a m . according to Fulton 
merchants and the 40 & 8 w h o 
are sponsoring Santa Claus and 
his reindeer on this visit. 
"Parsde Day here promises to 
I be the greatest day from a spec-
i tator standpoint in the history 
ot the city," declared the spon-
sor. " W e are especially inviting 
all children in the city and from 
all surrounding towns to be our 
guests and see Donder, Blitzen, 
Dancer and Prancer. Also Ru-
dolph with his red nose. 
Santa Claus will be wearing a 
bright red suit to match his red 
sleigh His charges will b e ' g a i l y 
decorated in bright red harness 
on which their names are in-
scribed in brass nameplates. and 
w e want the children to spell 
out the names," the committee 
chairman said. 
The local sponsors assure the 
people that all arrangements 
hsve been made to provide the 
/ ros iest event ever to come to 
this city. There's never been 
anything like it. 
" N o boy or girl, or adult for 
that matter, can afford to pass 
up this opportunity of seeing 
Santa Claus driving his live 
reindeer down our city's 
streets," the sponsors said. 
T o top it all o f f , Santa Claus 
promises to take time to listen 
to Christmas requests and wants 
to see every boy and girl for 
miles around and talk to them 
about Christmas. 
Except for practice session, 
the reindeer have been resting 
all summer. They are ready to 
get into their shiny new har-
ness and pull Santa's sleigh 
down the streets At least that's 
what Dancer was overheard to 
tell Comet a f ew days ago. 
No matter how cold the wea-
ther the parade will be held on 
time. In fact, the colder the 
weather and the more snow is 
f lying pleases Santa and his 
reindeer. It reminds them the 
more of the deep snow and rag-
ing .blizzards in Alaska, their 
homeland. 
The Arctic reindeer have some 
odd characteristics. For example 
theiT ankles pop when they 
walk—a crackle you can easily 
hear. Their cloven hoofs are 
(Con't on Page 8) 
the qualified voters they re-
paired to the booths to mark 
I their ballots 
There was an air of segregat-
ed de-segregation. The Negro 
voters were treated with as 
much courtesy as the White received 
voters. Here and there pleasan- Maddox 
Campaign talk had it 
that the entire Negro popula-
tion woutd vote for Mr Counce. 
Obviously they did. Mr. Counce ' 
got 3 more votes than the high-
e t number of votes cast for th* 
Negro candidate. Harvey Vick 
177 votes and Cecil 
received 176 Mr. 
tries were passed with "U/icle c o u n c e received 200 more votes 
Jim and Auntie Mary," but t h a n h i s nearest opponent, A r -
tnere was caution in those greet-
ings. 
The candidates voted early 
and milled in and out of the 
City Hall all day As one ap- ' "ounce 
proached the City Hall f r o m Matheny 
the Kentucky side s cluster of Sedberry 
Negro men and women hovered 
around a charcoal bucket, g iv -
thur Matheny R. J. Sedberry 





It is qbvious that there were 
ing forth heat enough to warm f c w ' a s t minute decisions made 
in the voting booth. There were 
would put their hands mistakes, however, which ac -
to the embers and rub counted for the 742 votes cast 
for the Mayors and the 753 votes 
the feet. Occasionally the Ne-
groes 
close 
them together to make hand 
shaking with a prospective voter c a s t in the election, 
a little more cordial. The candidates were listed in 
Harvey Vick, one of the can- alphabetical order on the ballot, 
didates and an employee of the More than one time a white vot-
Ulinois Central Railroad was in e r asked for another ballot when 
the middle of the group nearly marked his " X " in error for 
all day, jovial and gregarious. Cecil Maddox, the Negro, in-
He left often to bring voters to stead of M M. Matlock, the 
the po lk in his o w n car. Cecil White man. whose names were 
Maddox the other Negro candi- l l s ' ed one after the other on the 
date was not around. He was ballot. 
sick in bed and still is. The di f ference of one vote 
Across from the group of Ne- Between Vick and Maddox in 
groes was a group of White the total vote was perhaps oc-
voters milling about Both races casioned by the fact that a Ne-
kept pretty much to their own gro apparently voted for f ive 
-side of the City Hall Voters White men and Vick. Or per-
who entered the City Hall dur haps that Negro vote may have 
ing the day were greeted by a (Continued on page J) 
Negro candidate f o r South Fulton City Council Harvey 
Vick poses with two of hi? campaign workers Carrie 
Bagsby ( le f t )and Aquilla Cavitt. The other Negro candi-
date, Cecil Maddox, was ill and unable to do any election 
day campaigning. 
SMILES M A T C H THE DECISION: Big Smile (1.) Milton 
Counce, the winner; Middle-size smile (C. ) Arthur Math-
eny, runner-up; No smile, R. J. Sedberry, who trailed the 
other two. The photo was taken an hour before the polls 
closed. 
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RECIPES FOR CHRISTMAS GOODIES THAI 
CHILDREN CAN HAVE FUN IN THE MAKING 
Children get fun and a taste 
oi the real spirit of Christmas 
when they have a hand in mak-
ing the gifts they give, says 
r o o d Editor Ruth Fairchild 
r'omeroy of Redbook. For those 
who are of a helping age, the 
December issue of the magazine 
offers clear picture - book in-
f rac t i ons for -making and wrap-
ping delightful Christmas candy 
41ns: 
P e a n u t B u t t e r Shaggie* 
"Cut a cup ot raUins into 
j iecei . Wax with Vi cup .peanut 
.utter and cup confectioners ' 
ugar. Stir in 1 i teaspoon cinna-
non and about 2 tablespoons 
cmon juice. Form into 30 small 
Mill. 
"Roll each ball in f laked coco -
lut . Le t st r id ' to d r y . Wash out 
n ice cream or butter carton, 
'ill the clean -carton with dry 
andies. 
' C o v e r the carton with any 
o l o r ' g u m m e d crepe paper. Cut 
trips of plain crepe paper 2 
nchei wide and as high as your 
arton. Fringe each strip. 
"Glue fringe to the corners of 
lackage. T i e on a bright ribbon 
:nd make a fri l ly b o w on top. 
Candy Mint Trees 
"In a targe bowl beat 3 egg 
vhites till stiff S lowly blend in 
! cups of sifted confect ioners ' 
ugar. Divide candy into 3 
bowls. Tint 1 red, 1 green and 1 
yel low. Flavor with various 
mint extracts. 
"Ro l l each mixture out be-
tween pieces of waxed paper. 
Cut patties with mouth o t an 
o l ive jar. Cut 20 tiny patties 
with a thimble Press 1-inch 
pieces of wire in these, bet dry 
overnight. * 
"Make a cone f rom gummed 
c iepe paper. Hang small mints 
on it. Put large ones in ol ive 
bottle Stand tree cone on top 
of bottle Stick 2 gummed stars 
together on top. Makes 2 pastel 
t :ees. 
Rolled Cookie Fares 
! "Sift together 3 h cups f lour 
: nd 1 te.nspoon salt. Beat to-
1 qether 1 cup each butter , and 
< u|g"ir. When sugar and batter 
jnre f lu f fy , beat in 2 eggs, 1 tea-
noon vanilla and the sifted 
flour. 
I u W r * p dough m waxed paper 
j rid chill overnight Then roll 
I thin and cut into 2-inch circles 
Put on an ungreased cookie 
sheet. Mak? faces with chocolate 
tits: Bake 10 mnrates at 375 de-
grees F. 
"Pack in a box. Cover it with 
pink gummed crepe paper. Add 
gummed star eyes and a red 
mouth. Braid 3 long strips of 
crepe paper. Tie around box 
with ribbon. 
-CHRISTMA 
Ladles, Misses, Chlldrens Coats 
O N E G R O U P 
LADIES COATS 
V a l u e * Of $ 3 9 . 9 5 — $ 3 4 . 9 5 — $ 2 9 . 9 5 
S A L E P R I C E 
$27.50 
L A D I E S 
FALL DRESSES 
$ 5 . 9 5 a n d $ 6 . 9 5 V a l u e * 
S A L E P R I C E 
J K 
g We're celebrating the official opening of our J 
•j new store at 209 Church Street ! ' 
j FREE! *95°° IN ELGIN WATCHES \ \ 
i N o o b l i g a t i o n *to b u y . . j u s t c o m e in a n d r e g i s t e r 5 I 
* f r e e ! A w a r d * t o b e m a d e S a t u r d a y D e c e m b e r 2 4 t h . "J H 
Y o u d o n o t h a v e t o b e p r e » e n t t o w i n . » >' 
rmv 
r v # 1 I 
$3.18 
LADIES HATS 
I n c l u d i n g T h e F a m o u a " F I S K 
1/2 PRICE 
O N E C R O U P 
LADIES COATS 
V a l u e * O f $ ? 4 . M , — 2 2 . 9 5 
S A L E P R I C E 
$20.00 
MISSES AND CHILDREN'S COATS 
GREATLY REDUCED ! ! ! . 
utmmmmmmmm 
M E N ' S 
GABARDINE SHIRTS 
S m a l l — M e d i u m — L a r g e 
A $ 2 . 9 5 V a l u e F o r — 
$2.59 
SORRY ALL SALE ITEMS ARE CASH 
NO APPROVALS ! ! ! 
4 LOOK OVER .THIS ,LIST| OF,(PERFECT GIFT ITEMS 
LOVELY GIFTS FOR THE LADIES ! GIFTS FOR MEN 





C l i p a n d S a v e . . . A d d (f^otfiatri S t e r l i n g 
a n d S e r v e 
In N y l o n W i t h D e e p C h a n t i l l y 
L » - e in W h i t e a n d P i n k . 
$3.95 - $5.95 
i 
D u -
i • I C B D C A K I S Q U A R E S 
Carylo-mafc. HolHoy M m SorpriM. J«t .dd your 
Mak. cKocoiol. o> »h>M o k . »l> .nd fcok. I. • aqu.r. 
pot. Tom »wf and cool IplH lot. l.y.M tkrovgh H>. middl. 
pod ip'Hd bonon with p'»pa-nl ckoppod frvlta ood po«k. 
Roploc. tap .ltd art lot. iquarM of ony all. M f t d T. 
H cwp Mofoction.r'* M0Ot add wotoc alowty, mialn* I* 
. king. SprMd •».r aquam .nd a lW to dry. 
M O V I E S T A R 
PETTICOATS 
H e a v y Q u a l i t y 4 0 D e n i e r 
P o n t O p a q u e N y l o n . 
$1.98 z $2.98 - $3.95 




C o m e in t o d a y and chooee y o u r favor i te G o r h a m 
Sterl ing f r o m o u r c o m p l e t e selection. O u r b u d g e t 
p lan leta y o u b u y y o u r ho l iday Bilver n o w and p a y 
f o r it whi le y o u e n j o y its use. 
t pI.e. ploc.-i.lUnfl - l a d i n g knlf., fork, (.Oipoon, lotad fork, Kwp 
•poon, ond Sol or hollow-tiondl. kult.r .pr.od.r—Wort ot 12971 
JW.TonlnclJ. 
W A T C H E S B Y B U L O V A . H A M I L T O N , 
E L G I N , W Y L E R I D E A L G I F T S ! 
L A D Y D O R E T T A 
BED JACKETS 
4 0 D e n i e r O p a q u e N y l o n 
W h i t e , P i n k a n d B l u e . 
$2.98 - $3.95 
M O V I E S T A R 
SLIPS 
M u l t i - C o l o r E m b r o i d e r e d N y l o n 
S h e e r . W h i t e , P i n k , B l u e , a n d 
B l a c k . 
$198 r $2.98 
P O W E R S M O D E L 
GOWNS 
J {mmmmmmmmmmm* 




P C H A S E 
MEN'S SATIN 
R O B E S 
$ 1 2 . 0 0 V a l u e 
$6.95 
GABARDINE ROBES 
$ 7 . 9 5 V a l u e 
$5.95 
FOR H I M -
J mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
S U I T S — S P O R T C O A T S — 
J A C K E T S — H A T S — S H I R T S 
S W E A T E R S — S T R E T C H 
S O X — B E L T S — T I E S 
C U F F L I N K S — T I E B A R S 
G L O V E S — S L A C K S 
R O B E S — H A N D K E R C H I E F S 
Gins FOR BOYS 
SLACKS — SPORT COATS — JACKETS — SHIRTS 
1 0 0 % N y l o n i n W h i t e , P i n k a n d J B E L T S — T I E S — S U I T S — S W E A T E R S — S T R E T C H S O X 
B l u e . c o c | GIFTS FOR GIRLS 
$5.95 j DRESSES — COATS — SKIRTS — SLIPS — STRETCH 
SOX — TV SOX 










BLANKETS — RUGS — TOWELS SETS — BED 
SPREADS — SHEETS — PILLOW CASE SET 
SCARF SETS 
7 5 G A U G E , 1 0 D E N I E R 
PRIM HOSE 
$1.95 
Robes and Dusters $2.98 to $8.95 
SWEATERS — SLIP-ON — CARDIGAN 
SKIRTS from $3.95 to $5.95 
Other Well-Known Brands of Slips, Pajamas, 
Gowns priced as low as $1.98 
— S H O E S FOR THE ENTIRE F A M I L Y — 
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE 
Now in our new location at 209 Church St. 
FULTON. KY. 
II K a s n o w ' s 
! | L A K E STREET 
( * » » i m s » » » i i i » » » » » i H n i » * i 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
• AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mm. Carey I'rieldi • 
• NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Llmri Walslool 
• Roule Five News 
Mrs. Hrooks Oliver • 
Mr. and Mrs T o m Hale of 
t ulton visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Kimbro last Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Jim takew left 
for Kurt Mead, Florida last Mon-
day to visit her brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Walker 
Sympathy is extended to Mr. , 
and Mrs Earl Craddock for the 
lo»s of their infant son who pas-
bed away Thursday morning at 
the Fulton Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore visited j 
Mi and Mis. Earl Williams on j 
Wednesday. 
Mr Eugene Waggner of St. j 
Louis, Mo., is visiting his child-
ren, Wayne and Betty Jean 
Waggner. 
Mr and Mrs. Bruce jackson 
and sons Bobby and Billy Don 
of Bardwell, K y , visited Mr 
and Mrs. Jake Holt Sunday af-
ternoon. 
Mrs Claude Sams of St. 
I,ouis, Mo , visited his daughter, 
Mrs. Stanley Roper over the 
• week end, — - — 
Mis William Pittman and 
rtauglitW Anriette and Miss Pat-
I sy Lattu- visited Mr. and Mrs. 
| Earl Williams Sunday night 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Phillips 
visited his sister, Mrs. Jeff Har-
•Ufon and Mr Harrison several 
days last week. 
Mr and Mrs Raymond Har-
rison and family of Fulton, Ky. 
\ isited Mr and Mrs. Leroy Lat-
ta Sunday night 
Mr and Mrs Rubin Tnman 
and sons visited her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Phillips on 
Sunday afternoon. 
What it Leadership in 
DIAMOND 
Selling ? 
iCJiour of UK )clUiw 
Uf while gol J mounting. 
ie e x q u i s i t e 
E x p e r i e n c e h o i t a u g n t u s t h a t t h e 
m e r c h a n t l « o d » in d i r . . i o . i c ! s e l l i n g 
w h o c o n b o a s t t h e gf«>t>U tf n r n n b e f 
o f s a t i s f i e d <u\lo iner t . C h o o t » h « r « , 
w ' "e w e a s s j r n - o t i s f C K t i o i . 
rcncl r o v i n c i r a n i c l 
u n j s a n d y o u r goo< 
W e s t e r n K e n t u c k y ' s L e a d i n g 
J e w e l e r s f o r o v e r 4 2 y e a r s 
M a y f i e l d a n d M u r r a y 
• DUKEDOM NEWS 
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings • 
A n investment to help you get more joy out of life 
. . . a really line hand-polished Fruitwood cibinet thst 
will be the focal point in any room setting . . . a truly 
magnificent musical instrument worthy of the most 
discriminating artist Come in and try it today 
JONES PIANOS 
M R S . G U Y J O N E S 
U N I O N C I T Y , T E N N 
W h y b e o l d - f a a h i o n e d ? 
L e t us i n s t a l l o n e o f thes t 
TUBULAR STEEL 
TOWERS 
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND TRY 
ON A PAIR OF FOOT-SO PORT SHOES 
AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE: 
M a n y rtylen t o c h o o M f r o m : M e n ' s a l l w i i i t h g t o 
s i z e 16 . W o m e n ' s a l l w i d t h s t o s i r e 14 . I n f a n t * a n d 
C h i l d r e n . 
C o m p l e t e i n s t a l l a t i o n : 4 0 
f o o t t o w e r $ 1 2 5 . 0 0 ; 3 0 - f o o t 
t o w e r $ 1 1 5 . 0 0 . A m o d e n 
a n t e n n a f o r p r a c t i c a l l y th< 
s a m e p r i c e a s t h e o l d - f a s h -
i o n e d s t y l e s . 
[ - p e c o t - a t ° r 
This shelf-size table model comes 
in Gossamer Pink, M a h o g a n y 
or Blond. Right-Up-Front Toning. 
Eye-Conditioned viewing. Model 
21T27. 
$21 Down — $9.43 Mo, 
COMPLETE SHOE REBUILDING 
Full or half Boles, heel®, rubber or leather, toes cut 
o u t , h e e l a l o w e r e d o n w o m e n ' s s h o e s . S h o e c l e a n e d 
a n d d y e d a n y c o l o r . 
W E S E L L : 
A l l k i n d s s h o e p o l i s h , d r e s s i n g s , e t c . M e n ' s 
B e l l s , B i l l f o l d s , T r u c k D r i v e r s ' W a l l e t s , T o e 
Nai l C l i p p e r s , Z i p p e r s f o r C o a t s , K e y R i n g s , 
D o g C o l l a r s , D o g H a r n e s s , L e a d s , e t c . 
The Amazon runs parallel to 
the Equator, yet its source is 
glacier-fed lakes. 
reaches way out to bring in 
a clearer, stronger picture! 
Only Motorola has the new Power Panel construction 
— not a conventional chiMM, l>ut a new kind of 
"working unit". Stronger, simpler, more direct, with 
full power transformer. 
if Aluminar tube—for more contrast and 
brilliance 
if Magic Margin frame—"spreads out9* 
the picture 
ir Eye-Shade filter—takes out the glare 
if Iccurashadc—new Motorola circuitry 
giivs extra black and white values for 
a deeper, more natural picture 
for hour after hour of comfortable viewing, better 
see the fine new Motorola Eye-Cooditiooed T V ! 
PAUL POTTER'S SHOE SHOP & 
FOOT-SO-PORT SHOE STORE 
The world has 48 waterfalls 
higher than Niagra, but none 
that carries the vo lume of 
water, or that is so accessible. 
If alt land areas of the wor ld 
were graded off perfectly level, 
it would make a plain about 
?800 feet above sea level. 
5 0 3 S o . 1 , t St . U n i o n C i t y , T e n n . T e l . 1 6 3 
" L i f e J o u r n e y M a d e E a s i e r S i n c e 1 9 2 9 " 
This one has two big front speak-
ers, to give you sound as true a , 
the Motorola Accurashade pic-
ture. Solid Mahogany or Bl«nd. 
Modal 21K42. 
For Christmas ! $37 Down—$16.28 Mo. 
W i t h t h e p u r c h a s e o f a n y t a b l e m o d e l M o t o r o l a T V m o d e l . 
CHINA ORIGINALS SPECIAL! • 2 . 2 3 G I F T - W R A P V A L U 1 
T h i n k o f it I A l l t h e b e a u t y a n d q u a l i t y t h a t o n l y R E A L c h i n a p o s -
i f t i n — — p l u s a m a z i n g d u r a b i l i t y t h a t l e t , y o u C O O K in it , 
B A K E in it , S E R V E in i t . 
> 
C o m e in a n d s e e o u r h a n d s o m e s e l e c t i o n o f p a t t e r n s a n d a c c e s s o r y 
p i e c e s . S e l e c t n o w f o r g i f t g i v i n g I 
Extra-special value for all Christmas 
shoppers. Get this 118-piece Gift 
W r a p Kit for lust 8 W when you visit 
our Holiday House. Enough deluxe 
paper, ribbons, seals, and cards for 
at least 20 handsome gifts. T o w e r s u p p n P a b y 5 & 
T o w e r s e r v i c e , O l i v e 
B r a n c h , I l l i n o i s . 
Wade Television Service 
n Street Telephone 126 Fulton, Ky 
Fulton Main Street 
Men Al Chestnut Glade 
To Razzle-Dazzle In 
Fashion Show Friday 
On Friday night, Dec. 9, at 
7:30 parents and friends can 
| have more fun if they will come 
j ..ee the play "How The Story 
Grew," which is a two act com-
edy presented by eight women 
ul the PT-A of Chestnut Glade. 
The climax of the night's pro-
gram will be the fashion show 
presented by the men of the 
i -TA to select "Miss Chestnut 
Glade" 
Special music will be furnish-
ed by the Gore Sisters and the 
Wheat Sisters, between acts 
Admission is 15 and 25 cents. 
All proceeds will go for the ben-
efit of the school. 
Eighth In Series Of 
Broadcasts On Sunday 
"After all. 1 have my prideJ ' 
This is the title of the eighth in 
the 13-week series of radio pro-
grams. ANOTHER CHANCE., 
featuring Peggy Wood and Cyn-
thia Wedel. In this story, Peggy 
Wood (TV star) is happily mar-
i ried, and in love with her hus-
1 hand—that is until he confesses 
that he has had an "affair" with 
another woman. Naturally, her 
, wifely pride has been deeply in-
I jured. but she is still in love 
with her husband. Shall she get 
a divorce? 
I This program, heard on WFUL 
| at 4 30 Sunday, is presented by 
the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Ep^sopal Church 
Garden Department To 
Have Christmas Party 
The Garden Department of 
the Fulton Womarfs Club will 
have their Christmas party Fri-
day at 2:30 p. m. at the club 
home Each member is asked to 
bring a gift for the tree. A pro-
gram of Christmas stories and. 
ci-rols has been planned 
Mr. And Mrs. Godfrey Binford 
Miss Peggy Adams And Mr. Godfrey Binford Are 
Married Sunday In Ceremony Marked With Beauty 
One branch of the General 
Sherman tree is 7 fget in diam-
eter / 
New Pastor Arrives 
At Fulton Church 
The Rev Walter B Thomp-
son is the new pastor at the 
First Church of the Nazarene in 
Fulton, qonnni; from the Bor-
deaux Church of the Nazarene 
in Nashville. Tenn 
The new pastor received his 
A B degree from Eastern Nax-
arene College, his M A. degree 
from Boston University and his 
B. D. degree from the Nazarene 
Theological Seminary.- Kansas 
* Fir . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
floors of each were a total loss, 
.tnd practically everything on 
the ground floors was lost when 
the second floor caved in. 
Probably the principal dam-
age was done to the Fulton 
Paint and Glass Company and 
the Davis Jewelry Store, with 
considerable water damage af-
fecting Jack's barber shop. All 
three are side - by - side on 
Church Street Water damage 
was also reported in the Powell 
and F.udy shoe shop. 
The luiildings, partially cov-
ered by insurance, belong to 
Mrs J M. Fry and to Denzil 
| Phillips. 
* Basketball Games 
(Continued From Page One) 
schedule will be Saturday night 
against Temple, with broadcast-
ing to be made direct from Lex-
ington, beginning at 7 45 p m 
The outstanding games on the 
i Fulton and South JVUon high 
schools' schedule will also be 
t broadcast, with first in this 
Page 4 The Fultofi News Thursday Dec. 8, 1955 
•eries being the South Fulton- University ol Kentucky will be 
lickman game Friday evening b r o a d c M t j n addition to indivi-
at S. Fulton. Play-by-play ac- . , . „ 
count will be handled by Mi. tournaments, and eleven 
Wrather. I high school games, Mr Wrather 
A total of 22 games of the'stated 
City Mo 
The new pastor served as pro-
fessor of psychology at Trevecca 
Nezarene College at Nashville 
for a short time during his pas-
torate there. 
3 for $1.00 
e A. a •» Wkitt, Maize. Nile. 
5' 0 a ' Pink. Blue. Orchid 
• * 10'JJIJ,* 3 f o r $ 1 . J S 
-FttMIIir QUAtrrr—Sr*w/«l R o w 
run CUT 
NYLON B A R - T A C K I D 
K. HOMRA 
312 LAKE ST. 
mwivmmivmi i smi i s as a* * »* »•*» 
K 
I I FULTON * 
On Sunday afternoon, Dec 4. 
1955 at 4 o'clock, Miss Peggy 
Jean Adams, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Tillman Adams, became 
the bride of Charles Godfrey 
Binford. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Saunders Binford, in a 
ceremony marked by stately 
beauty which ' w a s further en-
hanced "by the rays of _the late 
afternoon sun shining through 
stained glass windows, The Rev. 
.lohn D. Laida. pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, officiated 
in the sanctuary using the dou-
ble ring service. 
Ti:e altar presented an out-
standingly beautiful bridal set-
ting with the profusion of wood-
wardia ferns and tall candelab-
ra holding white candles. Large 
white Grecian ferns held flan 
shaped arrangements of speci-
men white gladioli. At either 
side of the Prie-Dieu single 
candelabra held cathedral can-
dles and were twined with rope 
similax. 
During the assembling of the 
guests Mrs. J U McKendree, 
organist, and Miss Claudene 
Moore, soprano, presented a 
program of nuptial music. Mrs. 
McKendree's numbers included 
the "Sextette" from Lucia di 
Lammermoor, "Melody of Love," 
•*The Swan" and the Schubert 
' A v e Maria." She used the tra-
ditional wedding marches from 
* Lohengrin" - Wagner and Men-
delssohn's "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" for the processioaal and 
recessional and during the cere-
mony she played "Oh Perfect 
Love" and "Because.'* 
Miss Moore's songs were 
'Through the Years," Youmans 
and T h e Sweetest Story Ever 
Told," Stultz. 
The lovely young bride was 
escorted to the altar and given 
in marriage by her father She 
wore an original Benson wed-
ding gown of pure Douipina silk 
made over net and taffeta. The 
petite painted bosque was 
closed with tiny covered but-
tons. The decolletage portrait 
neck was fashioned with inlets 
of soft folds extending into a 
tulip cup standing high in the 
back. The sleeves were short, 
matching gauntels ended in 
points over her hands. The gath-
ered ballerina skirts were worn 
over oops. Her four tiered veil 
o f imported illusion fell from a 
pointed satin shell beaded in 
pearls and crystals. She wore a 
pearl choker and earrings, gifts 
of me groom. Her lovely cas-
cade bouquet was of stephanotis 
and fleur d' amour centered with 
a large white orchid. Illusion 
and pearl studded velvet adian-
tum encircled the flowers which 
were tied with velvet tubing 
The bride's oiily. sister. Miss 
Nancy Lou Adams, was the maid 
of honor and only attendant. 
She wore an empire styled frock 
of aqua crystallene; the safely 
draped high bodice was sprink-
led with rhinestones; a narrow-
fold of the material ending in a 
small bow outline in bustline. 
Additional fullness was given 
to the widely flared skirt by a 
deep ruffle which joined the 
skirt with a deep fold and a 
(Continued on page 13) 
LARGEST STOCKS OF 
DOLLS: TOYS 
IN WEST KENTUCKY 
VISIT OUR GIGANTIC 
BASEMENT TOYLAND 
PEP-l 'P TIME 
Frank Beadles at Fulton 
Hardware and Furniture Com-
' pany has a direct line to the 
happy Christmas shopping way. 
Frank has started a most enjoy-
! able service in his down-town 
store by giving free hot coffee 
to persons dropping in for a 
little respite from the difficult 
chore of shopping for Christ-
mas. * 
HAPPY LANDINGS! 
To far-off Japan Mrs. W. G. 
Brady and children, Gary and 
Lynn are travelling. En route 
to the cherry blossom land the 
family stopped at Fort Mason. 
Calif, and then will f ly on Sat-
urday to join Sgt. Brady in his 
Far East post. The Bradys have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs Er-
nest Brady here and her mother, 
Mrs. Clyde Fitzgerald of Troy, 
Tenn. 
BON VOYAGE 
Lt and Mrs. W A. Murphy 
and little Katy left Sunday for 
New York from which port they 
•will sail Sunday for Landstuhl' 
Airfield in Germany, where the 
Murphys will be stationed for a 
tour of duty. The delightful and 
interesting family has been vis-
iting his parents the Harry 
Murphys on Second Street. 
NAVY STORIES 
Milton Exum is home for a 
visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Exum. Young Mil-
ton is stationed at the San 
Deigo Naval Base and no doubt 




DON'T MISS IT ! ! MANY ITEMS 
REDUCED 25% TO 50% 
OPEN FRIDAY - SATURDAY NITES TILL 8;30 
s 5 * Mi ladyl 
Qlfuitmcui PnelesiestceA. 
B e a u t i f u l a n d p r a c t i c a l g i f t s o f 
l o v e l y w e a r a b l e s f r o m I r b y ' s 
a r e y e a r - i n a n d y e a r - o u t f a v o r i t e s ! 
C h o o s e n o w , a t p r i c e s t h a t p l e a s e 
The Fulton News Thursday Dec. 8, 1956 Page 
I I 
I 
L i n e n s , c o s t u m e j e w e l r y , h a n d -
m a d e g l a s s e s c a s e s , s t o c k i n g h o l d -
e r s , e a r s c r e w h o l d e r s a n d 
m a n y o t h e r l o v e l y g i f t s . 
O n e - t i m e M a y o r S q u i r e M c D a d e l o o k s o v e r t h e r e g i s t r a -
t i o n b o o k f o r v o t e a p p l i c a t i o n a s M r s . C h a r l e s O l i v e r 
W a i t s h e r t u r n . S u i r e M c D a d e e n j o y e d t h i s e l e c t i o n d a y 
w i t h o u t t h e w o r r y o f a w a i t i n g t h e o u t c o m e o f t h e v o t i n g . 
* S o u t h F u l t o * E l e c t i o n 
T » u r a - F r i - S a t O n l y I 
O n e G r o u p f a l l a n d w i n t e r h a t s 
H A L F P R I C E 
Irby's Fashion Shop 
307 Main Street hulton, Ky. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
been thrown out as a disquali-
fied ballot. 
Final count in the other races 
for City Council were as fo l -
lows: 
Poy Adams, 579, Hughe 
Barnes. MS; M M Matlock, 569; 
Bob Matthews, 569. H L. Fer-
guson, 561; and Finis Vancil, 
556 
hear of his untimely death 
MRS. LOUELI.A BOWDEN 
Mrs. Louella Bowden of Ful-
ton died at the West Kentucky 
Baptist Hospital in Paducah 
Friday at 2, fol lowing an e x -
tended illness. 
Mrs. Bowden had lived in 
M . M . M a t l o c k , ( l e f t ) m a k i n g h i s f i r s t b i d f o r S o u t h F u l -
t o n C i t y C o u n c i l e n j o y s c h a t w i t h M r . a n d M r s . L e o n 
F a u l k n e r . M r . M a t l o c k r e c e i v e d t h e h i g h e s t n u m b e r o f 
v o t e s c a s t in t h e m o c k e l e c t i o n h e l d t o e l i m i n a t e c a n d i -
d a t e s . . — r 
Riceville most of her life. 
She leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. J. S. Alexander of Fulton, 
Mrs. Oliver Hoosier of Donald-
son. Tenn.; a granddaughter, 
Mrs. Neil Looney of Piketon, 
Ohio; and two great grandchild-
ren; two brothers. Grant Mor-
and gan of Little Rock, Ark., 
B*n f l f t r fan irf Chicago. 
j Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon at 2, at the 
Paul Hornbeak funera l Home 
lhapel The Rev K. Clark of the 
Jehovah's Witnesses off iciated 




G i f t giving 
Is child's play with 
Van Heusen 
Y O U ' L L L O O K M I A T 
frmm mornm* till you go 1. 
bed if you're wearing a Van I l e u m 
Ceaturr shirt Its remarkable soft, 
nor l « r r oJlar is guaranteed . . I 
it won't wrinkle rrrr! Nrrrr needs 
at arch or stays, wears up to twice 
aa long. 
• R I O H T N E W I D E A is rou.d the clock 
comfort u Van llrusoi 's pajamas 
and undrrahnrta. Serrral styles ami color*. They 
make an unusual and practical gift. 
Pajamaa. >5 Shorts, 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
i 
The fo l lowing were patients 
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning: 
Haws Hospital Mrs Thelma 
t Solomon. Paducah; Mrs. Alice 
Disque. Pryorsburg: J. C. Baird, 
Shaion Tenn ; Mrs. Mary Carv-
er. Crutchfield: Mr a n * Mrs 
Elmer Shaw, Mrs. Sara Linton, 
V. L Dunning, Mrs Martha 
Boulton, Jessie Harris, Mrs. 
Mary Moss Hale, J R. Satter-
field, Mrs. Lewis Stevens. Mrs 
Susie Hillman, Mrs. Russell 
j j t Boar. Mrs Cora Anderson. Mrs 
*> Charles Cannon, Mrs C. D 
'Jones. Willie May Lester, all of 
Fulton. 
Jones Hospital Mrs Lewis 
Sams. Bard well ; Mrs Lola 
1 Howard, Mrs Herman Parks. ' 
Mrs L. D Allen. Mrs Henry 
Climer, J S. Mills and Mrs 
Bertha Mitchell, all of Fulton. 
Fulton Hospital: Mrs Randell 
Brown. Dukedom; Mrs. Ray-
. mond Fakes, Hickman; Mrs. I 
Willie Atteberry. Crutchfield. 
I Luther Pickens, Wfct.-r Vallev; 
J Mrs Virginia TMwell , Ed Wil-
liamson. Jones Palmer, Norman 
I Jonakin, Mrs E E. Hoffman. . 
, Mrs Walter Hester, Mrs R M 
I Phillips. B B Stevenson. Mrs. I 
I Joe Roach, Mrs Charles Mar-
| sales. Mrs Reed McAlister and 
I Robbie Sue Champion, all of 
Fulton. 
FREE SAVINGS BONDS 
AT THE 
JACK & JILL SHOP 
That's right !! we are 
giving away TWO $25 
U. S. SAVING BONDS 
. . on Friday, Dec. 23rd. 
NOTHING TO BUY YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRE-
SENT TO WIN . . . JUST COME IN NOW AND REGISTER 
AT OUR STORE 
JACK and JILL SHOP 
DEATHS 
TALMADC.E D. BUTTS 
Talmadge D. Butts, 87, died 
Monday, Dec 5, at 2:10 p. m at 
I Jones Hospital. 
| Funeral services were held 
j Wednesday at 3 p. m. at the 
Paul Hornbeak Funeral Chapel , 
' with the Rev H. E. Russell and I 
| the Rev. Don Kester off iciating 
Burial was in the Mt Moriah 
Cemetery 
Mr Butts was a veteran oT 
World War 1, member of the 
American Legion and the Lost 
Creek Baptist Church of Potosi, 
Mo. He was a night watchman 
at the A. C Butts and Company. 
He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs Emma Butts; one son, 
James O. Butts, Fulton; three 
daughters, Mrs Ed Walberton, 
Fulton Route 1. Mrs. John Aus-
tin, Mayfield and Mrs Leola 
Schmidt. Fulton;, one brother. A. 
C. Butts; and several grand-
c h i l d r e n . 
FULTON 
F O R T H A T " P R I N C B O F A M A N " , 
a very fine Van lleuaen handkerchief in a super-
ap&ial gift box that makes s rrrj special gift. 
Bos of three 
(Prtt. WecJiA Sen* 
"Since 1863" Fulton, Ky. 
K » » » i w « m i » 
PAUL M. NEWHOUSE 
Paul M Newhouse, died sud-
denly of a heart attack in the 
St. Joseph Hospital in Memphis, 
Tenn Monday afternoon 
He was born and reared in 
Fulton, but had resided in Mem-
phis for the past 20 years. Mr. 
Newhouse was Chief Time 
Keeper for the Illinois Central 
Railroad, until his retirement 
three years ago. He was Secre-
tary of the Railway Clerks and 
also Secretary of the B. P. O. E. 
of Fulton for many years. 
He was the youngest son of 
the late J. H and Ellizabeth 
Newhouse. 
Mr. Newhouse leaves two sis-
ters, Mrs Robert Hagnauer and 
Mrs J J House; a brother. Bert 
Newhouse; a nephew, Harry 
House; a niece. Mildred Lamb, 
all of Fulton; and several nieces 
in St. Louis, Texas and Georgia. 
Funeral services were held at 
the Paul Hornbeak Funeral 
Home Chapel at 2 p m. Wed-
nesday The Rev Oakley W o o d -
side. pastor of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, Officiated. 
P.tlrial was in Fnirview Ceme-
tery. 
Mr Newhouse lias many 
friends here who will regret to 
4 - P i e c e 
B e d r o m Sui t s 
f r o m 
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KaKSKSKaKWSKMtSXMfttaKIKaKWafSKWaKaCMHKttKIKttaCaKI 
Special Prices On 
Boudoir - Table - Floor 
L A M P S 
I OCCASIONAL TABLES - COFFEE TABLES - PLATFORM ROCKERS 
j CEDAR CHESTS CLOTHES HAMPERS 
| COMPLETE LINE OF WALLPAPER & MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS 
KnCAMKMCSKMCM 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY i 
2 0 7 C H U R C H S T R E E T F U L T O N , K E N T U C K Y 
i m m m m m i n t m n f m i i t M m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m 
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The Fulton News Thursday, December 8, 1955 h o n d ' u " — | wool is shorn. These ooints are 
I M V E R S I T V TO H O L D 
CI . I M C AT r i N E V I L L E 
A speech and drama clinic 
tor Eastern Pentucxy teachers 
will be conducted Tuesday, Dec 
13, at the Pinevitl Hlgn Sciiool 
by the University of Kentucky'-, 
College ol Adult and Extension 
Education High school students 
from that area will be heard in 
demonstration performances. 
Critiques of these performers 
will be given by Dr. J. Reid 
Sterrett, Dc. Clifford Blyton and 
Prof. Wallace Briggs, all mem-
bers of the University faculty. 
the ,, after ,he pQSSIBILITES TO CHANGE INCOME TAX 
STRUCTURE NOW UNDER INVESTIGATION 
LETS ALL GO TO 
WALDRON 
T h e a t r e — Union Citv 
W E D . & T H U R S D A Y 
7 CITIES OF GOLD 
C i n e m a s c o p e - T e c h n i c o l o r 
4 - D A Y S - 4 
F R I - S A T - S U N - M O N 
A L A N J U N E 
L A D D A L L Y S O N 
McCONNELL STORY 
WHh JIM MYOR 
»„k.h.,.l A«Mt. MlMii C-lrJ ' 
The International Livestock 
Show IS just that: The Greatest 
Meat Show on Earth. Every 
kind of meat animal is shown to 
perfection in the Chicago event. 
1 have the opportunity of at-
tending many events of the 
show every year and believe me 
it is worth the time to see some 
of the exhibits and shows. 
I think "one of the most out-
standing days are Tuesday construction of Tirage bui'diags 
when they pick the Grand 
Champion Steer and Friday for 
al! graded by the different 
judges, each having a specific 
,ob. These scores are computed 
by Certified Public Accountants 
end they give us the winner. 
National 4-H Banquet 
I have alio had the honor of 
ittendm, the Annual Banquet 
of the National 4-H Congress 
for the past 5 years. 1 wish you 
would just ir.iaj ine 3.000 boys, 
girls and leaders together in one 
room. This I believe is true De-
mocracy at work. It is one of 
the most inspiring events you 
will see, and if the opportunity 
occurs do not miss it The pa-
rade of the champions in differ-
ent fields, recognition of out-
standing accomplishments and 
the voices of young AMERICA 
singing. 
CONTRACTS AWARD! D 
The State Departmont of 
Highways awarded contracts for 
Dose Ewes In Fall 
To Kill Parasites 
Sheep specialists at the UK 
College of Agriculture and 
Home Economics say to dose 
ewes with phenothiazine in late 
full, but ut least a month before 
lambing. Repert after lambing 
in the sprtn;. If tapeworms are 
t resent, use leud arsenic with 
' the phenothiazine 
A D D E D 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 
• W I L D BILL H I C K O K 
T r o u b l e O n T h e Tra i l 
A t t e n d Sat & S e e Both 
N o Extra Cost 
C O M I N G 
T U E S D A Y & W E D . 
"NAUGHTY 
NEW ORLEANS rr 
IN G A Y C O L O R 
" D E L I G H T F U L A D U L T 
E N T E R T A I N M E N T ' 
at Lebanon Junction and Shep 
herdivill- on the K"Pt.irkv 
the National Shearing contest Tumoike to J M Chick. Bowl-
This year when the judge was^ iny TTn en. f^r $5'J.6U0.W 
looking the prime steers over, 
trying to decide whether the 
Shorthorn from Kentucky or the 
Angus from Illinois would be 
the Champ. I believe you could 
have heard a mouse squeal. Sev-
eral tense minutes passed before 
the Judge slapped tne AngUs on 
the rump i.nd made him Grand 
Champion of the show. The 
Kentucky Shorthorn was a very 
close Reserve Champion ill what 
the race horse fans would call 
a photo-finish. 
Now as to the shearing con-
tent 1 know more about that beji 
cause for tfie last five years I 
have been one of the official 
:ime keepers. There are eight in 
all. Here the nation's top sheep 
shearers compete for the nation-
al honor of Champion Sheep. 
nearer. The 4-H champion is 
..l-o chosen during this contest 
The best time was 1 minute înd 
36 seconds. Now if you don't 
think that is undressing a sheep 
you are mistaken. There is more 
to it than just time though 
There are four judges that have 
the job of judging second cuts 
of wool; condition of fleece; how 
the animal is handled; and the 
Kentucky could pick \ip much iowe.t income brackets by from 
. dditional revenue thiough var- to two per centage points, 
1 IOUS coanges in its individual in ;.ti,000,000 to $15,000,000 
come tax structure, according Combinations ol tiie foregoing 
to a preunvnaiv leport on a 'ax possible change, would result 
study submitted to members of ,,, t..ese following yields: 
ae 111. 6 G e n i a l Assembly by Reduction of tax ei edits com-
ti.e Legi dative Hascarcu Com- blued with disallowance of de-
u lSiion Stair unctions for State and Federal 
Ine commission, whose direc- income taxes. $14,100,000 
tor is Dr. A Y. Lloyd, e.nptia- Reduction" of tax credits colo-
rized that it was making no rec- b l n c d w l U , a n increase in tax 
ommendations on the subject r u t e s of from I to 2 per-centage 
out simply submitting factual joints $11,200,000 to $21,300,000. 
dUa for cons.deration of legis- Disallowance of deductions 
I. tors m a study authorized by l o r s U t e and federal income 
the 1954 Central Assembly. taxes and tax-rate increases of as is practical. 
It said these changes would irom 1 to 2 per-centage points, | - ' 
laiie revenue by these amounts »17.200,000 to $28,800,000 'come. 
Reduction of ucrsonal tax Reduction of tax credits com- j T ie preliminary 
credits to conloim vith present t in<-U with disallowance of de- piepared with Di Clarence 
exemption lev 1- of Federal in u t . t l o n s f o r g l u t e a m j Federal lleei, former professor of rco-
c:-me tux, $-1 JJ.0J0 a year. j I 'omr taxes urd tax-iate in- nomics at the University of 
f" 1; >!lowar •• ot deoortions creases of from 1 to 2 per-cent- , North Carolina, serving as tax 
tor-lUle-hummiL-litXBL-$400,000 : - inls. fcU.9U0.WJ to *34, I. :. . It nt on the project Tho-
I)' i l 'ow ... of deductions '500,000 T r B s V. Lyfifh and James T 
Ir > 'eraI income taxes. $8,-i tne income tax accounts for j F'en ing of the commission staff 
800.000. pnri xim iteljr a third of the1 riici«rii"i in the f i iut dralt 
all—btrt—t :te s total ' J^neral fvlttd 
Pennsall Announces 2nd 
Expansion Within Month 
Pennsylvania Salt Manufac-
turing Company's announce-
ment last month that it would 
start construction at once oai a 
large organic - fluorine chemi-
cals plant at Culvi rt-OtT-»» t '" 
company's second announce-
ment withm a month of major 
F e e d phenothia/ine fiee expansion at its Kentucky chem-
choice, with salt, throughout 
the year. Use a mixture of one 
part phenothiazine and nine 
parts of salt. Replenish the mix-
ture every week or two to keep 
it fresh. Use a feeder made es-
pecially for the purpose. Pro-
vide as wide a pasture rotation 
report was 
leal center Previously an-
nounced were plans for a 'potas-
sium hydroxide production unit 
The fluorine plant is expected 
to reach full scale operations 
next year and will form a major 
part of Pennsalt's integrated 
chlorine - fluorine production 
facilities The- company was a 
pioneer in the Calvert City 
chemical - center development, 
and has been prominently iden-
tified with the fluorine chemi-
cal industry since 1931. 
Tax raies on" t ie report. 
Too many of us. when we ac-
complish what we set out to do, 
. vd.nm "See wtwt I have 
done!" instead of saying. "See 
where I have been led " 
- Ilenry J o r d 
IKaKMSX«aKSKWWSK««W»«««W««SK«CKa(9KS<(W«llKaiWncni 
Gel better marks 
in school . . . 
t y p e y o u r w a y to 
extra money 
all year long 
A Royal Portable for Christmas 
NOW 
Beauti fu l Do l l s For 
LITTLE GIRLS 
Eegee Doll * Br ide Dol l 
Jol ly Joy Dol l * A l l i e d 
Grand Doll * B o y o r Gir l 
Horsman D o l l — A l l sixes 
Priced F r o m — 
O t h e r Sets 
$1.98 
MSKSKSKSICSICSIfSKfllfSkflKSMSICSKMMASK ' «AtKS(SfWlglSaNS(SfNS(S(SIS(NKKSI at««M<S*' 
$1.98 UP 
W O R C H E S T E R 
TEA SET 
D e L u x e P o l y e l t h l e n e Ser -
v i ce f o r F o u r w i t h T e a -
pot . 
BASKETBALL 
D u r a b l e — S c u f f - P r o o f 
1 0 0 % W a t e r P r o o f . 
$2.98 $2.98 
FARM SETS 
C o m p l e t e with min ia ture 
animals , f e n c e s , t rac tor . 
Full s ize red b a m . 
H E A V Y D U T Y — G O A L 
W I T H N E T — $ 1 . 6 9 
$2.98 
In the 
R 8 B P 
P o r t a b l e ! 
T H E 
Golden Trumpet 
W i t h m e l l o w tone 
brass reeds , music 
s tand, l u g g a g e type jj l t e e ) 





mute , | 
b o o k , g w 
T O M T H U M B 
Cash Register 
t e r n s tamping ' s 
c o n s t r u c t e d . 
I 
$2.98 
Be Sure To See Our Complete Selection Ol 
Christmas Lights And Decorations For Doors, 
Windows And Christmas Trees. 
CHECK OVER THIS LIST OF TOY SELECTIONS — 
T a b l e and C h a i r Set $ 8 . 4 9 H o w d y D o o d y U k e 9 8 c 
P l a y T e l e p h o n e 98c J a y m a r P i a n o $ 2 . 9 8 
K i d d y K o o k Set $ 1 . 9 8 Musica l T o p $1 .98 
K r e s t ' s K i t c h e n Set 98c N e w a r k B a t o n 9 8 c 
D o c t o r ' s Kit 98c F i n g e r Paint Set 98c 
S p o n g e B l o c k s 98c Mat te l G r e a s e G u n $ 3 . 9 8 
P r e s s m a n Peg Chest 98c A u b u r n ' s A n i m a l Set $ 1 . 4 9 
Ms Isagw saod s typsorltsf bs M l hprsss roar 
psnsasltr la oas ot Boytfs ase psstal colors: 
ROYAL, TM RUGGCD POiTABU. 
THI MOST PREFER RIO PORTABLE. 
In a recent on-campus survey b y 
the Gilbert Y o u t h Research O r -
g a n i z a t i o n t a k e n In s c h o o l ? 
throughout the nation. It was re-
vealed that more students would 
l ike to own a Royal Portable than 
the next 8 makes combined. 
The Standard Typewriter In Portable Six* 
Com* in and try a Royal ati 
HARVEY CALDWELL CO. 
O N L Y 
DOW N 
• D O U B L E 
HOLSTER SET 
G e n u i n e l eather belt , 
bul lets , r e p e a t e r pistols . 
G L O B E 
BASEBALL 
Fie lders G l o v e o f 
erette , b a s e b a l l . 
SET 
l ea th -
Taka 11 moaths to pay 
Literal bads-Is 
SJ98 UP TO $ 7 98 « 98c 
T R A N S - G R A M 
j BEAUTY KIT 
! " L o v e l y L a d y " w i t h 
• e v e r y t h i n g to p i 
I l ittle miss. 
98c 
t A S E L 
BLACKBOARD 
D u r o - Slate c h a l k i n g sur-
f a c e . 3 8 " h i g h , 1 6 " w i d e . 
$1.98 
s 





I d . a var ie ty o f a c -
non -ac t i on toys . 
98c 
Complete with 
light, hands oms, 





These Are Just A Few Of The Many Outstanding Toys At O ur Circus Come In And Look Over Our Complete Slock * 
And Say Don't Wait Too Long 
" D r i v e - I n O f f i c e o u t f i t t e r s " 
C o r n e r W a l n u t & Plain Sts. 
T e l e p h o n e 6 7 4 
Ful ton , I4y. 
BALDRIDGE'S 5-10-25c STORE 
Lake Street Phone 90 Fullon 
LET YOUNG CHILDREN DRAW AND PAINT 
AS THEY WANT TO, EXPERT SAYS 
All children are ar t is ts at 
heart. They all have a na t ive 
urge to create. This interest is 
best developed in the esrly 
years by giving them a chance 
to experiment spontaneously 
.tnd freely with a variety of 
mMecial*. ^ays Irma Simmon-
ton fUacIt, teacher and author of 
liooks about and fin children 
Writing in Kedbook Magazine 
for December, she warns par-
ent* against criticizing a child'i 
paintings and against 'every 
kind of formal guidance at thr 
Mart: 
• Albert Qorne. head of the 
Frmous Artists Schools in West-
port, Conn , always advises par-
ents that their children need art 
experience and a chance to ex-
periment before they are ready 
for even the most elementary 
guidance 
"Give your child plenty of art 
materials Start with several 
jors uf bright poster colors and 
a good chunk of moist clay. You 
will also find a wondrous as-
sortment of things right in your 
house and yard—cotton, paper 
doilies, leaves, and dozens of 
other items. Coloring books, in-
cidentally, while they offer a 
« 
4-H Urges Year-Round Safe Driving 
S A N T A 
C L A U S 
WILL BE AT THE 
BUCK & WHITE STORE 
IN UNION CITY 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 10th 
All children are invited to visit Santa on tha Max* 
xa nine floor, located in our new annex. Bring your 
Santa letters with you I 
PLEDGING THE NATION'S HALF MILLION 4-H CLUB MEMBERS to make 
tant director of General Motor* public relations. All-ex 
member; James Sanger, First 
Alternate, T. M. Conder, Second 
Alternate. These committeemen 
will assume their responsibili-
ties beginning Dec. 1, 195S. 
Tlieir duties and responsibilities 
are to administer all phases of 
the program that falls under the 
head ot the Agricultural Stabi-
lization and Conservation De-
partment of Agriculture. 




The duly elected delegates to 
the county ASC Convention met 
in the county ASC office Wed-
nesday, Nov. 30, 10 a. m., for the 
purpose of electing the county 
ASC Committee. Duly elected 
delegates were: Community I, 
A. L. Hancock; Community II, 
T R. Williamson; Community 
III, Charles A Everett. Com-
munity IV, Charles D. King; 
Community V, Fred Laster. 
This group of delegates elect-
ed the following to serve on the 
county committee for the 1956 
Program Year: M. O. Champion, 
Chairman; Roy Bard, 
Glove Company Has 
Properly At Somerset 
The Advance Glove Company 
of Detroit, has acquired a 23 
acre site at Somerset for its 
glove coating division and wiS 
build a plant that will emplo) 
100 to 2(W workers. The com-
pany has had a limited opera-
tion in Somerset for the past 
two months, training workers 
Vice j in* coating work gloves with a 
Chairman; E. W Yater, regular plastic solution. 
41 state safety winners plus the scholarships were provide 
lltJi consecutive yaar. Winners (left to right) are: i'eggy J. 
S-ol f " . Iowa; Frsnkis Keith, 17, Frsdsrick, Okla.; Leo 8. Mann, 18, Ottorbsin Ind Urn BurweH Div 'iZ 
, . „ — -jpense trips to Chicago for the 
Vlded tiy (jeneral Motors swards donor for tha 
Ha [wen, 17, Lusk, Wyo.; Carl W. Bond, 18. 
harmless kind of busywork, 
jvannot be classed as art mater-
ial since thty offer no chance 
for originality. 
"Your etitld is an arJjjt be-
cause he* is a young being His 
careful spacing of blocks, his 
thoughtful srranging of lines or 
blobs of color on paper, his 
smoothing of clay are all part 
of his native urge to make some-
thing of his own, to 'create.' 
f "Psychologists take children's 
art seriously as the expression 
of feeling. Your child can work 
off his anger without danger to 
• nnself or to anyone else by 
5 painting a battle scene. And he 
3 can express quiet satisfaction in 
B a crude but vivid sunlit land-
3 *rape. Such free expression of 
^ ieeling is an important part of 
healthy emotional growth 
"Constant helpful or critical 
A GIFT FOR T3 
All THE FAMIIY ' 
comment about your child's art childhood." 
work is not only unnecessary, 
but undesirable. He doesn't care 
whether or not his "house" has CHRISTIAN 
the proper perspective or the 
right number of widows — or 
even whether it looks like a 
house at all. The important 
thing is for him to paint or 




How safety and strength may 
be maintained through stead-
fast trust in God's power will be 
brought out at Christian Science 
services Sunday. 
Keynoting the Lesson - Ser-
tend to make your child self m o n e n l l U e d t h e P ™ " ™ -
praise 
er of Man" is the Golden Text 
from Ex. 15:2: "The Lord is my 
•ng and meaningful .pprec.a- " t r e n g t h "?<! a n d h e i s b e " 
lion of his work will be in Vo'r C C T e my *'Vat,°n , . 
actions. Tack some of his more ! J f t , - t , 
colorful paintings on the walls r e a d , r o m S c , e n c e a n d H e a l t h 
conscious and will lessen his 
spontaneity The most convinc-
i  
of his room. Encourage him to 
make Christmas or birthday 
cards for his friends — and then 
see that they get in the mail 
Use his rough clay ash tray af-
ter it dries 
"As your child approaches his 
teens, lie will, if his interest in 
art- lasts, want dlrectfon and 
technical skill His best prepa-
ration for both is the spontane-
ous and joy — our creativity of 
with Key to the Scriptures" by 
Mary Baker Eddy will be the 
following (444:10): "Step by 
step will those who trust Him 
find that 'God is our refuge and 
strength, a very pleasant help in 
trouble." 
Scriptural selections will in-
clude the following from Psalms 
91:1 "He that dwelleth in the 
secret place of the most High 
shall abide under the shadow of 
the Almighty." 
XWWSKWWMWWMWWWWWWatttWWWttWMLKlUMCttMWKM^ 
* SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
SAVE ON YOUR CHRISTMAS 
DRIVING EXPENSES 
FILL UP AT CLAYTON'S 
DEEP ROCK SERVICE STATION 




We Accept All Oil Company Credit Cards X 
i m m M M M a m M m m m a a s a a a i a m n i a n j 
• H U l l M I I M I K H M W K K a M 
Tg/PLe CMOMtP'XTE 
ta i l a s o u v v a i u i t i T a k e a gond 
look at the three new R C A Victor 
TV acts in this ad. Never be lure 
have you been able to own TV with 
world - famous KCA Victor qual i ty 
lor to l i t t le ! Never before has your 
T V dollar bought so m u c h ! 
•ut t a i k ' s cmiap — a n d s e e i n g i t 
believing — so come in today nrd 
are the greatest values in the his-
tory of RCA Victor TV I 
E X C L U S I V E 
WESTINGH0USE 
^ T H E R M O S T A T 
fryer-Cooker * 7 
R C A V l H . f 1 7 - l a c k f k r l l t M . ' 
l owes t pr iced R C A V « t o r TV I Fam-
ous " D e e p I m a g e " Picture Tube N e w 
"Midden P o n e l " Tuft ing. Sleek ebony 
flnieh Ko l lo round stond, e«tro. Mode l \7*4077 
R C A V i c t o r 1 1 - l u c k 
T i * m , F a m o u s 
Q y « f t i » " A l l - C l e a r " 
picture . 21 -inch TV 's 
biggest a n d c learest ) 
N e w "Midden P a n e l " 
T u n i n g . B l o c k t e a * 
•u red f inish. S t a n d , 
• «t ro 
Model 21S6052. 
R C A V i c t o r 2 4 - i n c h W o y - A 
l o u d , lowest p r i ced 2 4 - i n c h 
T V in R C A V i c to r h i s tory l " 4 -
P l u s " P icture Q u a l i t y . S leek 
obony f in ish . Match ing stand, 
an t ra . M o d e l 2 4 T 6 M 2 . 
F o r UHF N e w H i g h S p e e d U H F t u n i n g rovers 
7 0 UHF channe l s in 2ft seconds I O p t i o n a l , e x t r a , 
o t new low costl 
CC7YRIGHTED© INSgtyrfpr 
RCA VICTOR gives you more for your money at every price level! 
KING TELEVISION SERVICE CO. 
S o u t h F i r s t S t r e e t U n i o n C i t y , T e n n . 
• 
* 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
Page 8 The Fulton News Thursday Dec- 8, 1955 Santa Claus and his reindeer 
As the moments wear away 
patience grows thin and sus-
pense grows on the crowd. Sud-
denly, Santa in his sleigh, the 
bells jing - ling out "Merry 
Christmas" will materialise from 
out of nowhere, and the reindeer 
will be pulling the sleigh as 
they prance and shake their 
huge antlers. 
That's Christmas spirit. You 
can see it in this city when the 
morning of Dec. 16th rolls 
around. 
I There are 87 languages in the 
world spoken by 5 million or 
more people — 1,086 languages 
and dialects have been reduced 
to print. 
The heaviest recorded snow-
tall in U. S in one day was 60 
inches in Giant Forest, Calif ; 
heaviest in a year was 884 
inches (73 feet) near Tamarack, 
Calif., 1906-07 
All leaves were primed on 25 
to 30 crops of tobacco in Hart 
county. 
A H A N D S O M E A N D P E R M A N E N T m o n u m e n t d e d i c a t e d 
to those w h o lost their l ives in serv i ce in W o r l d W a r II 
has r e cent ly been erec ted at the e n t r a n c e to Ful ton ' s F a i r -
v i e w c e m e t e r y by the Ful ton Y o u n g M e n ' s Business C l u b . 
T h e m o n u m e n t , o f G e o r g i a grani te , c on ta ins the n a m e s 
o f f o r t y . It r e p l a c e s the f o r m e r p l a q u e that the Y M B C 
e r e c t e d on L a k e Street dur ing W o r l d W a r III. C. D. J o n e s 
was pres ident o f the Y M B C w h e n the p r o j e c t w a s u n d e r -
taken, wi th J o e Hal l and R o b e r t B u r r o w o n the m o n u -
ment c o m m i t t e e . R a y m o n d Stall ins is the c u r r e n t pres i - j 
d e n t . * 
* Crriatmas P a r a d e 
tcontinued from page one) 
arge and act as a firm, founda-
ion for deep Arctic snows. They 
ire completely covered with 
.Ir. They breathe like a dog 
Then warm, and retularly like 
j cow when eating. 
Both male and female rein-
ieer have antlers with a range 
pread as high as three feet, and 
Arith as many as forty points 
vhich they shed each year 
'lies are their pet peeve for if 
>ne gets even close to a reindeer 
le shudders. 
Grady Carothers, Santa Vil-
lage, Skyforest, California, is 
bringing the live reindeer here. 
They are a part of the herd he 
owns in the San Bernardino 
mountain area. 
Several years ago, Carothers 
came to the conclusion he would 
try to satisfy his children who 
1 asked every Christmas season, 
: "Where is Santa's reindeer," I 
After three years of hard work ! 
that included many letters, the ! 
ranchman finally obtained au- j 
thority from the Alaska govern- | 
ment to get the reindeer from 
Alaska. 
The Yuletide season will take 
.on a new meaning for children 
here this year with the visit of 
I d H ^ V I 
P H O N E . 1 2 
F R A N K S I L V E R A - IN 
"KILLER'S 
K i l l " n u j OUTPOST" 
A L S O - " H o w T o C lean H o u s e & S l a p H a p p y l i o n " 
SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY 
T W O A C T I O N H I T S 
F R I D A Y A S A T U R D A Y 
L A S H L A E U E 
F U Z Z Y S T J O H N - IN 
"THE VANISHING 







-| C O L O W a n d C i N K M a S C O p V T 
PLUS — LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS ! 
CONVENIENT LOCATION' 
PLENTY OF F-R-E-E PARKING 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME! 




Store L o c a t e d on the M a y f i e l d H i g h w a y Next t o the 
F o r d G a r a g e in F U L T O N . K E N T U C K Y 
<• •• H i , 
" ' i w 
fnf-flflHF 
BUYS AT BENNETT ELECTRIC! 
All-New Hot Point Dryer 
1. No Installation charge * 
- Just plug 11 in ! 
2. All-Porcelain chassis 





; * * * PURCHASE OF THIS-ALL NEW. ALL-PORCELAIN 
j Hot Point Automatic Washer ji 
I SEE THESE FEATURES: 
» 1. FULLY 
AUTOMATIC 
2. DEEP OVERFLOW 
RINSE 
I 
1 3. PORCELAIN | 
J INSIDE AND OUT I 
GINS. RUMS. LIQUORS. ICED WINES 
and COLD BEER TO GO 
V i e w showing , ha l f o f T h e m o d e r n interior of o u r 
N e w Store K. P. DALTON, SR. WRAY WARD 
(REG. 269.95) 
BUY BOTH FOR 
ONLY $35995 
SAVE $100.00 ON THIS LIMITED — TIME 
FACTORY SPECIAL NOW AT 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
Masonic Bldg. Phone 201 Fulton, Ky. 
Diary of Doi.ris 
—Around Fulton— 
The Newt write* social happenings about you and 
your friends. 
Peggy went off to school and 
continued her musical career 
and Nsncy is still at it, but 
strong. 
There 's no doubt about it. Wedding bells are bustin' up 
those old Kungs around. Late Kail has taken the roman-
tic accent away from June moons, June brides, and sum-
mer bloMoms. Have you ever seen anything like the mid-
dle aisle brigade that has taken place hereabouts these 
past several weeks? The twosomes have gone down to 
the altar so fast here of late, that the parson couldn't 
do anything but wait until the next pair of " I d o ' s " came 
a-knocking on the door . -
There will always be the Ad-
ams sisters, of course, but we 
don't imagine that the girls will 
want to qccept this professional 
gimmick of dropping the names 
of the spouse, and we don't 
think that the girls would want 
to leave Godfrey out of the pic-
ture. 
We couldn't liegin to give f o u 
the complete list of all of the 
locul young folks who have 
married recently BA'islly be-
cause we don't know all of the 
"gan?-busters" and too, because 
we might leave a couple or two 
off I he list And in this touchy 
business of pubhrathin there Is 
nothing "whicher" than to leave 
a name off of the vital statistics 
department 
Sunday afternoon Peggy Ad-
orns and Godfrey Bmfoid hitch-
ed their wagons to a star and 
became a permanent team. As at 
most weddi.igs. we attend the 
sentiment wits bustin' out all 
over u,i Beside* llieir removing 
themselves fiom the single state, 
thereby leaving the gang with 
1*11 l,;s- members, another team 
of long standing came to a part-
ing of the ways. As long as we 
can remember, and that's a long 
time, we can look hack on the 
many times the Adams sisters 
entertained local audiences with 
their Mftt;mg and their ukes. 
We do wish all of the young 
married couples so much happi-
ness in thefr married lives. 
While it saddens us to realize 
that time is marching on, we'll 
just content ourselves to wait 
around and chronicle the events 
of their future happenings as 
we wait for another generation 
of gangs to come along, with the 
subsequent old refrain in the 
background. . . "wedding bells 
are liustin' up that ole gang of 
mine." 
do and that was to tape record 
the wonderful Christinas musi-
cal program of the Woman's 
Club. Lou Wrather, station man-
ager, made every attempt to 
get the tape recorder repaired 
so that the music taped could 
hrve been played over the air' 
several times during the days 
preceeding Christmas 
But tiie tape recorder is out 
of commission and Lou is work-
ing like mad to get it fixed in 
time for other such programs. 
Of course the large crowd pre-
sent at the program got the full 
enjoyment of the beautiful pro-
gram. . and it certainly was 
an outstanding one. 
The charm and stateliness of 
the First Christian Church was 
made more beautiful for the oc-
casion by employing poinsettias 
and pine cones, with red candles 
as decorations. Christmas, its 
holy significance and its true 
meaning was evident just every-
where at the church. 
ren, Mr and Mrs. M M Mat-
lock, Mr and Mrs J. W Cole-
man, Mr. and Mrs Williams 
Long, Mr. and Mrs Ralph Cop-
land. 
Mr and Mrs Wilson of Clin-
ton, Fred Barfield of Jackson, 
Boyd Simmons of Chicago, Mr 
and Mrs. Hubble of Dyersburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cagle of Dyers-
burg, Tom Weaver of Mayfield, 
Mr and Mrs. James Walker of 
Mayfield, Mr Burgess of Mar-
tin, Mr Perry of Sharon, Mr 
Noonan of Tiptonville, Mr and 
Mrs J B. Maxwell of Dyers-
burg. 
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Cumberland Presbyterian Church Is Setting 
For Bowden-Mewers Nuptials Sunday Afternoon 
Dotty — Gift Headquarters • • • • 9 
to accent your holiday mood! 
Holiday fashion frocks designed for 
partying! Fxriting Styling — Rich 
, Fabrics — Moderate Pricing will 
'give you a lift! Choose yours soon! 
SIZES: 
7 to 15 
10 to 20 
14 ' / j • 26'/4 
priced a t 
98 
And speaking'of that wedding 
Sunday afternoon we were sen-
"TimeAtallzed out of all reason 
when the wedding party gather-
edd before the minister for the 
wedding vows. Maybe we're too 
sentimental about family groups, 
but we don't think so about tiie 
affair Sunday Everybody shar-
ed the happiness and the pride 
that Ward Johnson must have 
felt that his son Joe was grown-
up enough to be at his side as 
a member of the wedding party. 
Both Ward and Joe were ushers 
And Bob Bmford stepped proud-
er, we thought, because his son 
Charles was also an usher, as 
was Bob 
Then when the first strains of 
Lohengrin's wedding march fill-
most weddings we attended the 
out comes the groom with the 
moral support of his dad as his 
best man 
And when Brother Laida be-
gan the impressive wedding 
ceremony we were in complete 
agreement with what Tillman 
Adams must have been thinking 
as he stood there with his two 
daughters, grown enough to be 
"members of the wedding". . . 
one of them the bride 
We found a little poem in 
something we read out of the 
mail the other day. It seemed to 
*.iy what many a parent is 
thinking these days as children 
work furiously at school on 
their Christmas gifts to mother 
and dad While the little gifts 
are appreciated so much because 
so much loving thought goes 
into them we wish that it were 
passible to tell them in their 
own language what this little 
poem says • 
To s Beloved Child 
What do I want for Christinas 
dear1 
It's nice you're thinking of 
A gift tor me — 
Just let it be T 
Forever more—your love. 
So. when your soft hand slips 
from mine 
And you have gone your way, 
Still in my heart. 
Though we're apart. 
Your Christmas gift will stay. 
And in the lolng and lonely 
years. 
Fnch Christmas Day anew, 
It will be there. 
An answered prayer— 
My finest gift—from you 
Carl Helm 
~ Mrs. Hugh Pigue, chairman, 
welcomed the large ^udience by 
saying that since' music is such 
a part of Christmas, the de» 
partment felt it a privilege to 
g :vr this program. The Rev 
Charles Roe. pastor of the First 
Christian Church, gave the in-
vocation. 
The program, Arranged by 
Mrs Steve Wiley, offered quite 
a varied selection of numbers, 
each one centered around the 
theme of Christmas. 
Those appearing on the pro-
gram, who are not members of 
the club, but who contributed 
so much to the success of the 
meeting, were: James Mullenix. 
baritone soloist, and the mem-
bers of the South Fulton Glee 
Club, directed by Arthur Ro-
man. and their accompanists, 
Patricia Legg and Sandra Laird 
Mr Mullenix sang "come to 
My Heart, Lord Jesus, accom-
panied on the organ by Mrs 
Wiley. The Glee Club sang four 
numbers. 
The lovely folk song. "I Won-
der ac I Wander" by Niles, with 
Margaret Cashon as soloist was 
especially appealing, and their 
spiritual singing of Ray Charles' 
clever arrangement of "Jingle 
Bells'' gave a splendid climax to 
the program. 
Hostesses for the afternoon 
we.e Mrs. J C. Hancock, Mrs. 




Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Smith of Fulton on the 
birth of a son born Dec. 3 at the 
Chesemore Gltwc' - in Paris. 
Tenn. Steven Franklin weighed 
eight pounds, six and one-fourth 
ounces. Mrs. Smith is the for-
mer Frances Lambert of Fulton. 
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas C. Ballew of Paducah 
on the bifth of a daughter, Patsy 
Carol was born Nov 30 at the 
Weakley County Hospital in 
Martin. 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs. 
Kenneth Adams on the birth of 
an eight pound, six ounce son, 
bom Nov. 30 at fonts Hospital 
In one or the loveliest early 
-winter weddings, Miss Frances 
Virginia Bowden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowden, be-
came the bride of Daniel L. 
Meyvs, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Meyers of Sheldon, Wisconsin, 
on Sunday anernoon, in the 
C u m b e r l a n d Presbyterian 
Church. The Rev. Oakley Wood-
side officiated using the impres-
sive double-ring service. 
The altar of the churcn pre-
sented a picture of bridal beau-
ty with its decorative scheme of 
white and green. A large ar-
rangement of white gladioli 
centered the altar with graceful 
fern balls placed at either side. 
Clusters of white pompons tied 
one white satin ribbon were 
placed on the pews along the 
aisle. 
During the assembling of the 
quests Mrs. G. G Band, organ-
ist, and Mrs. Guthrie Luther 
presented a program of nuptial 
music Mrs. Luther sang "Be-
cause" and "Through the 
Years." Mrs Bard's selections 
included Schubert's "Serenade." 
"Romance," "Andantiivo," "Oh 
Perfect Love," and dfirthg the 
ceremony "Always." She used 
the wedding marches from Loh-
engrin and Mendelssohn for the 
professional and recessional. 
Following the pledging of the 
wedding vows Mrs Luther sang 
TThe Lord's Prayer." 
The petite blond bride was 
escorted to the altar and given 
in marriage by her father She 
wore an individually designed 
wedding gown of white taffeta. 
Her three tiered veil of bridal 
illusion fell from a crown of 
satin and lace bordered with 
tiny pearls. She carried a white 
Bible centered with a fuchsia 
throated orchid surrounded with 
illusion and orchid satin leaves 
tied with orchid satin streamers. 
She wore a single strand of 
pearls, a gift of the groom. 
Miss- Betty Ann Bowden was 
maid of honor and Miss Shirley 
Rashid was bridesmaid They 
wore identical frocks of pinl 
brocaded faille, designed with J-
sweetheait neckline and Ion y 
torso bodice with a full skirt ol 
tin pressed pleats. They had 
matching tiaras with sheer ~ft 
the face veils. They wore brief 
white gloves and carried colon-
ial bouquets of delicate pink 
carnations and orchid dot poms 
"laced on matching tulle and 
tied with satin nhbon. 
Billie Alexander served the 
groom as best man; ushers were 
Bobby Bowden, brother of the 
n ide and Lerov Sawyer, cousin 
of the bride. 
For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Bowden wore a softly tai-
lored afternoon frock of navy 
faille fashioned with an eton 
jacket. She had a corsage of 
pink carnations edged with pink 
satin leaves. 
Immediately following the 
wedding the parents of the 
bride entertained the wedding 
party, relatives and out of town 
guests with an informal recep-
tion at their home. 
Early in the evening Mr and 
(continued on page thirteen) 
* « « « JKummtmmmmmmmmmmmmmaimMMmmm-i 
It's that time again! Time for 
the Christinas party department 
to get in full swing and just 
everybody is scheduled to at-
tend one or more such congenial 
gatherings. There's nothing quite 
like the Christmas party for the 
churches, the business firms 
around town, the many, many 
organizations and just anything 
where two or more people con-
gregate during the year. 
• • • • Dotty Is Your Gift Shop • • • • • 
We wish that it had been pos-
sible to do last Friday what -we 
wanted Radio Station WFUL to 
SWEATER 
SPECIALS 
Dec. 6th to 17th 
CButtons Replaced Minor Repairs Sanitone Cleaned Reblocked to Original 
Shape Folded on Special Paper Boards 
Sealed in Cellophane. 
We have just receiivd a shipment of Buttons 
for Cardigan Sweaters. 
29c at call office O N L Y 
33c DELIVERED ON ROUTES 
OK LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, Inc. 
East State Line Phone 1 3 0 Fulton, Ky. 
Among the first to have their 
Christmas party was the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
which met at the Rebel Room 
of the Derby Cafe to enjoy some 
wholesale camaraderie. About 
116 persons attended and it was 
a gay and happy affair. 
Following a delicious meal of 
turkey, country ham and steak, 
a very interesting program was 
presented C. E. Hoodenpyle act-
ed as master of ceremonies. Miss 
Jean Cole sang "White Christ-
mas," and John Austin was at 
the Hammond organ. Avon 
French led in group singing 
wither, the songs "We've Been 
Working on the Railroad," "The 
Gang's All Here." and "Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart" 
Mr Hoodenpyle introduced 
the rut of town guests and call-
ed on Fred BarSeld, Division 
Chairman of Jackson, and the 
General Chairman, to speak. 
They made short talkks 
Boyd Simmons, G e n e r a l 
(Chairman of the B. of R. C of 
Chicago, was principal speaker. 
He made a very interesting talk. 
Before the meal, J. A. Bowers 
offered thanks. 
Those present were—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Dauehtv. Mr and 
Mrs. Miller Harpole, Mr. , and 
Mrs. Earle Thorpe, Mr and 
Mrs. G. B. Butterworth, Mr. and 
Mrs Rupert Stilley, Mr and 
Mrs. Felix Gossum, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Sensing. Billie Bvnum and Miss 
Jean Cole, Mr and Mrs. .Hale, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hale, Mr. 
Old Mrs. W B I^incaster. Mr 
and Mrs. Avon French. Mr. and 
M-s. Billy Netherland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Cofftnan, Mr. and 
Mrs Billy Parrish. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuberville. 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Walker, Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Chenial, Mr. and 
Mrs Porter Twigg. Mr and 
Mrs. Roy Fields. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bowers, Mrs. Paul Work-
man. Mrs Joe Mack Workman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collins, 
Mr and Mrs. Lee McClanahan, 
Mr and Mrs. Alton Robertson. 
Mr Hancock, Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Pickering. Mr and 
Mrs. A D. Russell. Mr and Mrs 
C. E. Hoodertpyle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Hoberts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ixiren Nelms, 
Mr and Mrs. Billy Nelms. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. 
A F Kupfer, Mr. and Mrs E 
F, Huffman. Mrs Wick Smith. 
Wayne Rhodes. Mrs. Ada 
Rhodes, H. J. Potter, Pete War-
FAULTLESS PAJAMAS 
Jersey Knits — Broadcloth — Velvet Hue Rayons 
$3.95 TO $8.95 
ESQUIRE SOCKS 
Argyles and Fancy Cottons Solida — Clocks 
Argy le Stretch Nylona 
75c TO $1.50 
PURITAN FANCY VESTS 
Corduroy — Gabardine — Velvet 
$5.00 TO $8.95 
100% 0RL0N SWEATERS 
Long Sleeves and Sleeveless 
Beige — White — Mint — Red — Pearl — Charcoal 
$8.95 
HATS 
STETSON — LEE — DISNEY 
$7.50 TO $15.00 
UICKOK BELTS 
, Al l Widths — Leather and Elastic 





302 Main St. Fulton, Ky. 
CITY DRUG 
408 Lake St. Fulton 
COMPANY 
Phone. 70, 428 
P&itemahty 
TREATS THAT YOU YOURSELF MAKE ARE 










60 gauge, 15 




220 Lake Street Fulton 
The friendliest gift you can 
give is the one which has a little 
of you in it. This Christmas, 
make some of your own holiday 
goodies for the neighbor or 
friend yon want to remember 
specially, suggests Ruth Fair-
t hild Pomerov, Food Editor of 
! Kedbook In the December is-
sue, she gives recipes for tempt-
ing Yuletide treats, many of 
which will keep well for travel' 
ing: 
. HOMEMADE FOR THE 
HOLIDAY 
BEAN AND EG CI SPREAD: 
Mash 1 cup drained canned Bos-
ton-style beans well Blend in V« 
cup finely diced dill pickles, 2 
minced hard cooked eggs, 2 
tablespoons catsup. Vt teaspoon 
salt, l-s teaspoon dry mustard, 1 
tablespoon grated onion. Makes 
1 Vi cups. 
CANDIED CRANBERRIES: 
Wash 2 cups cranberries. Grease 
a 9" square pan. Spread berries 
ever bottom of pan Cover even-
ly with H i cups sugar Cover 
pan with toil. Bake at 350 de-
grees F. 1 hour 
LIVER PATE: Heat cup 
butter in a skillet. Slowly cook 
B ounce package frozen chick-
en livers in it until done Add 2 
teaspoons grated onion: stir to 
heat M i n n livers finely with a 
knife; then return to skillet. 
Blend in Vfc teaspoon salt, "4 
teaspoon cayenne, V« teaspoon 
mace. Chill Makes \ cup 
CALIFORNIA FRi r r I.OAF 
V. cup butter or margarine 
cup dark brown sugar 
teaspoons grated lemon 
rind 
teaspoons grated orange 
rind 
egg, unbeaten 
cup cottage cheese 
cups sifted flour 
teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon soda 
teaspoon salt 
cup chopped dried prunes 
cup chopped dried apricots 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
F Cream butter, sugar and 
rinds. Beat in egg; stir in cheese. 
Sift together flour, baking pow-
der, soda ahd salt; add with 
fruits 'to first mixture Mix well. 
Pack in greased loaf pan 8Vi" 
x 4 V x 3". Bake 1 hour. Cool; 
wrap. Store in refrigerator, 
Serve with tea or sherry wine 
SCOTCH-BKF.AD DOMINOS 
1 cup butter or margarine 
cups sifted all-purpose flour 
i* cup confectioners' sugar 
Si cup ground blanched al-
monds 
V teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon almond extract 
Vi cup semi-sweet chocolate 
pieces 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
F Break up butter with a fork 
With a pastry blender work in 
flour, confectioners' sugar, al-
monds, salt and almond extract 
until mixture is like coarse corn 
meal. Press into two greased 8-
inch square cake pans. Pierce 
dough with .i fork and cut into 
bars 1" x m " . Dot with choco-
late pieces to resemble dominos. 
Bake for 30-35 minutes 
A FAVORITE RF.CIPE 
A charming holiday remem-
brance is to pack the ingredi-
ents and recipe for your favorite 
c.tsh in a basket. This is one of 
ours for you Chicken Chestnut 
Soup Combine 1 10H-ounce can 
condensed, cream of chicken 
soup, 1 12 4 -ounce can chicken 
consomme and I 5-ounce can of 
water chestnuts, drained and 
finely chopped Heat; add 2 
tablespoon* dry sherry. Makes 
4 cups of delicious soup 
—REDBOOK 
Honorable Henry Ward 
1 Conservation Commissioner 
Frankfort. Kentucky 
'Dear Mr Ward: 
My wife and I have just re-
turned from one of the happiest 
vacations we ever had. We first 
\ isited Kentucky Lake and then 
the Cumberland State Park We 
found the latter so attractive 
that we gave up plans for driv-
ing farther. We had there a 
most comfortable and attractive 
J cottage. The hospitality and cor-
dial reception given us by Mr 
and Mrs Fred Gordon will al-
| ways be remembered. The 
rieale served at TVic Ixxlge were 
excellent. 
You and your Commission are 
to be congratulated upon your 
state parks which in my exper-
ience are among the very finest 
in the United States. 
Sincerely, 
James M Douglas 
REG. 28-9 ETHYL 309 
P I P E L I N E 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 H o l l a n d s 
Phone 9188 Phone 9191 
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE 
LETTERS TO 
THF EDITOR 
NO. 1 For Travel Fun!956 NASH 
Now see your dream of a travel car 
come true! See the racy distinction of Speed-
line Styling and the new Bold Front. Test the 
"bla/caway" fury or new 220 H P. Jetfire V-8. 
Get the facts about the greatest safety ad-
vance ever built into a car. See room and 
comfort and features that can't be had in the 
costliest cars—even a "chaise longue." See 
your Nash dealer today. TOPS IN RESALE VALUE 
•tor* M m Mora For American* 
FULTON NASH COMPANY 
209 EAST 4th Street PHONE 885 
Mr and ,Mrs. Paul Westpheling 
Fulton County News 
Fulton, Kentucky 
Dear Jo and Paul 
In the process of winding up 
my services as the state com-
missioner of conservation, I 
have been thinking over the list 
of persons who have been most 
helpful to me during the almost 
eight years that I have been in 
this position. You rank high in 
that list ' 
I want to express to you my 
heartfelt thanks for the cooper-
ation and encouragement that 
you have given me. and to tell 
you that without this sort of 
help the record which has been 
made in tho Department of Con-
servation could not have been 
achieved 
I will be at Washington dur-
ing the coming year as legisla-
tive aid to Senator Earle C. 
Clements the Senate majority 
whip If I ran be of any assist-
ance to you there, please call 
on me. 
One of the major objectives 
(if my efforts in Frankfort has 
been to develop and publicize 
Kentucky a a place where peo-
ple- can spend an enjoyable va-
cation Attached is a copy of a 
Utter of the type which indi-
cates that we have made pro-
gress in this direction. 
With best personal regards, 
and good wishes I am 
Cord ia l l y yours. 
FOR GAMES 






Suburban Pick-Up Truck 
TO BE GIVEN A W A Y BY 
KY, PIPELINE STATIONS, INDEPENDENT AND MAJOR 
OIL COMPANIES 
TO BE GIVEN-AWAY 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24,1955 
At Fulton, Kentucky 
Get complete information at the following Stations 
Pipeline 
Stations in: 
FULTON, HICKMAN, MAYFIELD 
and PADUCAH 
Independent and Major Oil 
Company Stations in: 
RICEVILLE—ARLINGTON—FUL-
TON CAYCE — 4 POINT 
The Fulton News Thursday, December 8, 1956 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and used machine* 
For sales, service and re 
pairs, see or cal l : 
JOE FLY 
Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Ky 
Now Many Wear 
FALSE TEETH 
With Little Worry 
Est. talk, laugh or i n a n e without 
t .«r ol majeure talae teeth dropping, 
alipplng or wobbling. FASTEETH 
bold . .plates firmer and mora com-
fortably. Thla pleasant powder has no 
gummy, gooey, paaty taste or feeling. 
Doesn't cause nausea It*, alkali nr 
tnon-acldl . Checka "p lat , odor" 
(denture braalb) Oet FASTEETH at 
any drug counter 
Support Factory Project 
Homemakers Learn 
To Rework Springs 
That information on rework-
ing spring cushions was of prac-
tical help to Garrard county 
homemakers clubs was the 
opinion of a majority of the 
members, said Mrs Betty C. 
Ball, home demonstration agent 
with the University of Kentuc-
ky. 
She cited the case of Mrs. 
Tom Ballard of the Lancaster 
Senior Club. She made two 
cushions so successfully that 
' they "looked like the work of an 
expert manufacturer, yet the 
j cost was only 50 cents." Mrs. 
I Ballard bought atj old car seat 
with good springs and after 
padding them, she used feed 
bags to make"the casing for the 
] two cushions. Then she covered 
them with slipcover material. 
The Philippine group is com-
posed of about 7.000 island. 8.500 
ol which are less than a square 
I mile in area. 
B I B L E S 
IDEAL AND WELCOME GIFTS ! 
Complete assortment. All aizea price* 
$1.95 to DeLuxe $12.95 editions 
Leading the parade, Santa Claus with his sleigh pulled by real reindeer, leads one of 
many Christmas parades in which he has participated. Sapta and his reindeer will be 
in Fulton Friday December 16th at 11:30 a. m. for a bjg parade that is calculated 
to draw thousands here. 
and Cleaning! Just phone 14. 
You don't have to look this 
hard to see why Parisian 
Laundry is top* in Laundry 
AMENDMENTS OFFICIAL 
« Gov Wetherby proclaimed as 
official and put into effect the 
two constitutional amendments | 
approved by the voters at the 
recent November election One 
would lower the voters' minni-
mum age" requirement from 21 | 
to 18 years, and the other re-
move personal household effects 
from the realm of state taxu- i 
tion Hie Constitution requires 
that amendments not take ef-
fect until officially proclaimed 
In large cities 54% of pttiple 
own cars; smaller cities, 7 3 1 ; 
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Equally Great a s a Bond or Straightl 
A n d s p e a k i n ' o f p r i c e — a t a 9 0 P r o o f Straight, 
n l y -
$099 . $050 . $1 
^ ^ FIFTH PINT | 
M e d l e y D i s t i l l ing C o m p a n y , O w e n s b o r o , K y . 
V i PINT 
O L D S M O B I LE 
VISIT THI "ROCKET ROOM ". . . AT YOUR OLOSMOBILI DEALER'S I 
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY, 210 * STATE LINE 
PHONE 1005 
Hearing Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
tor >11 Bakes of hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart 
rnent at your first opportunity 
CITY DRUG CO. 
108 Lake Street Phone 74 
WITH 
Only Old. hat all these 
' Feotores of iho F u t u r e " 
* Rocket T-350 Action 1 it CMts-lmnlrad U M 
* Jitnray Hpka-Mitk* Gresl 
SmMttinsn! * Trsod Ssttw Imtrwmt 
•k Sttinnlnt Nae SUrflri Part! 
Stylist! it nslflwsy Fmdar Design! 
* NwSabty RldtClimb! • fish ton First Interiors! 
. . . plus every advanced Power Feafuret 
fo complement that fcwor PanoaaHtyl 
Take a good look at real good looks? No place but in Oldsmobile for *56 
could you find going-placet glamor like this! For here is styling 
inspired by Oldsmobile's exclusive Star fire — with the same sleek, low-cut 
lines — • bold new airfoil grille — fleet new beauty from every 
point of view! And when it comes to action, this ear more than live* 
up to its looks I Powered by Oldsmobile's blaring new Rocket T-350 
Engine, paired with new Jetaway Hydra-Malic* for powerfully smooth 
performance! Make a date with Oldsmobile's Super 88 for 1956! 
*Stondord on Ninety.Eight models; optional at extra cost on Super 88 models. 
fOptional at extra cost; Safety Power Steering standard on Ninety-Eight models. 
— VIPKAT MtFOlMANCil uiDSMOllll PRISIMTS "1AUS IN TOYIAND**. WITH DAVI OARROWAY AND 
READ 
The Article On 
SPEEDWRITING 
SHORTHAND 
In December, 1956 Insue Of 
READER S DIGEST 
IN MARTIN TAUGHT EXCLUSIVELY AT 
BRUCE BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
S08 Poplar Street 
Dr. R. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHOM H I S 
or CALL TS 
Graduate Vetsrtnarlaa 
• .ocated on Martin Pultaa 
Highway 
IC 7 rain men, Firemen[Get Wage Increase 
Fatter paychecka for a sub-
stantial number of Illinois Cen-
tral ' employees were the result 
of wage in creases granted by 
the railroad during October 
Employees represented by the 
largest operating union on the 
railroad — the" Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen—were grant-
ed a fUncrease of 10VS cents an 
hour ef fect ive Oct. 1. A settle-
ment on approximately the same 
basis was reached on Oct. IS 
with the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Enginemen, 
to take effect on Oct. 1. The 
cost to the Illinois Central of 
these two wage increases, pro-
jected for the year of 1»56, will 
be more than two pull ion do l -
lars. 
Nearly 4,000 employees ivpre-
i's ur 
press, engineers were given a 
pay raise of 7 per cent Nearly 
1,100 Illinois Centrsl yard and 
road engineers benefit by the 
raise, e f fect ive Oct 1. The 
agreement is similar to those 
made with the trainmen and 
firemen described below. 
Central for a health and wel-
fare plan, 4 cents of the granted. 
sented by the trainmen' Union 
benefit by the wage increase. 
Included in thii_ number are 
Illinois Central brakemen, f lag-
men, train baggagemen, switch 
lenders and yardmen (switch-
men.) The latter group, the , . . . . .. 
switchmen, make up more than I ^ T " ' ^ . . ' " . 
sented by union representatives 
end the railroads by of f icers of 
three regional groups. The lat-
ter are the eastern, western and 
southeastern groups of Class I 
railroads. The adjustment of the 
particulars of national agree-
ments, however, is worked out 
at the local level between gen 
eral chairmen of Illinois Central 
unions and the railroad's Per increase is earmarked to apply 
on such a plan. The same pro- I sonnel* Department, 
vision exists in the settlement The last general round of 
made with the firemen. wage and salary increases oc 
Other groups of employes are curred on the Illinois Central 
also negotiating for wage in- for the most part in 1954. Dur 
creases at the national level, ing the spring months of that 
half of the total. The wage in 
crease for the trainmen's union 
will cost the Illinois Central ap 
gineers and t h e non-operating 
unions. In the latter group, 
among others, are the clerks, n tv i uic uiiiiun V/Ciiu i y- i . . . , , 
proximately one million d«lls!rs elegraphers, s h o p m e n and 
J r trackmen. If the same pattern 
The same agreement also calls ' o r , w ® « ! a , n d m " e a w " l s 
for conversion lo a five-day , * • » „<*• " t h « 
3 E . E Z r ! 1 £ r S i ^ S ; to all other employees. The av-
Changing over from the longer , d m i I i i o n d o e r s ' T o erage salary for all employees 
work week to the f ive-day week u B d e r s ( i i n d h o w , j ^ i reached $2.11 an hour in 1054. 
will increase the cost of the . . . . . ... . . . . . , „ , „ . 
The Fulton News Thursday, December 8, 1955 
employees. This amount is 8V« 
per cent o n the compensation of 
cach employee up to $350 a 
month; employees pay an equal 
a m o u n t 
In addition, the payroll tax 
for unemployment and sickness 
benefits to employees is paid 
entirely by the railroad with no 
contribution to employees. The 
latter tax has been V4 of 1 per 
cent of wages up to $350 a 
month for each employee. Be-
cause of the greater amount of 
benefits received by employees 
out of this fund, this payroll tax 
payable ky the railroad alone 
will increase to 1V4 per cent be-
ginning in 1958 'This increase 
will cost the railroad about 1V4 
million dollars in addition lo the 
cost ot the pay raises referred 
to. 
year, - agreements were made 
with most of the operating 
unions for an increase of 5 cents 
an hour. At the same time, the 
railroad granted a third, week df 
vacation to employees with 15 
years or more of service. In 
general, these same wage and 
vacation benefits were extended 
f o r more c o m f o r t with b e a u t y 
R 
Venet ian Blinds 
* l t t l i m t n snootier 
h Una task 
HM w h f i Nrtut A H i 
iMtsllstlea. Tales -fssM 
priest. Cans la or tal sae 
We Repair And Completely Recondition Old Blinds! 
T e n A r K y M o 9 k < L u U ^ 
Telephone 1280 
314-20 S. 4th ST. Union City 
Manufacturers of Aluminum Screens, Awnings and 
Combination Storm Screen Windows and Doors. 
In addition to the increased 
compared to the net income or I wages involved i$> any pay raise, 
ill i cre se t e cost «" « » | C „ . M w o u l d b . , i t s h o u J d ^ 
f - ™ ^ T r Z  
« « o o o o - r t ^ t o r r L J d L . M > f ° f i l . f f l a d g . J q the railroad. I a t « h e railroad h a t additional costs $1,700,000 of increased wage , 9 M f w , . x a m p l e ^ n e ( i n . 
c o * I come was approximately 22 
T h ' , . r « > n d n I f " ™ ' . r mill ion dol lar . Based on the one with the Brotherhood of Lo - , 8 M f i ^ j n c » 
Jcomotive Firemen and Engine- , pioyee compensation after U x 
' f iremen arid reundhlu^ 
lers. It will amount - ™ * £ ^ I T J . V Z ' L ^ Z 
in wage mcreases i If the f ire- 1 c o m e t h ( . d , 0 l d e n d s d t o 
men e ect to go to a five-day ^ l t o c k h o l d e r , o l t h f p c o m . 
week, there will be an addition-
al cost to the Illinois Central of 
$300,000. or a toUl of $550,000 
Although the firemen's agree-
ment is basically the same- as 
that made with the trainmen, 
the former organization decided 
to apply its increase in wages 
the com-
pany Last year these people 
w h o Invested their savings in 
ownership of the company's 
stock received dividends of not 
quite 3 million dollars In addi-
tion, a substantial part of the 
funds needed for improvements 
have to come out of the net in-in» different manner. Effective w i t h o u t w c h i n v e s t m e n t 
Oct 1. road f iremen will receive l n n e w equipment a n d fccimies, 
an increase of 8 cents per hour l h e r , i l r 0 a d would hot be able 
and yard firemen 4% cents per ^ m a t c h p ^ g ^ , ^ 
hour The di f ference between 8 — • — « • 
cents per hour for the road f ire-
men and 4H cents per hour for 
the yard f iremen will g o into a 
so-called conversion formula for 
lh« latter if and when the or -
ganization decides to convert to 
f ive-day week Although the 
made by other companies 
Illinois Central contracts with 
the various unions on the rail-
road go back many years. In 
1878 <he railroad made its first 
contract with the enginemen 
Its contract with trainmen goes 
back to 1890, and with yardmen 
agreement was made on a ns - t o 1 9 0 0 I n J h o s < . „ , l a 
tional basis for all railroads, the t i o n , f o r changes in wages and 
of payroll taxes for retirement 
and unemployment and sickness 
benefits to employees. The Illi-
nois Central pays the payroL 
tax for retirement benefits lo 
Comfort costs so little with 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S -
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS. 
—Sold en Very Eoay Terms— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 W a l n u t S t r e e t TeleDhone 185 
WE GIVE UNITED TRADING STAMPS 
working rules were worked out 
at the company level In recent 
years, however, bargaining on 
wage increases for the most 
agreement has an addi- t ^ a t t h e n a t l o n a , 
" , l a n H I K n l I . I n . , , , , level, with the unions repre-
c inversion to a five-day week 
will be decided by the local 
f iremen's union on individual 
roads 
\ trie 
lional " i f . " and that is. if the 
firemen should elect to go to a 
five-day week and later change 
their minds and want to return 
to a six t>r seven-day week, the 
agreement calls for a return to 
the rate of pay in e f fec t on Oct 
L , 
There is also an " i f ' in the 
agreement made with the train-
men If at some future date the 
union applies to the Illinois 
P s y Raise to Engineers 
As the msgazine went to 
SAWYER'S M A R K E T 
234 East Fourth SL FIH TON P h o n e 7 5 
O AN " O h ! " 
Track Driver Stands Accused Of Alleged Violation 
Because He Could Not Get Attorney To Defend Him 
The case of Harry Leroy Dodson of 
Salem, Illinois, whose arrest in Fulton 
for an alleged traff ic violation made 
the wire services, television and radio 
news casts, etc. is a closed chapter in 
our book after this week. And after 
the morning of December 9, the date 
on which his trial has been set, it will 
be a closed case in the magistrate's 
court here. 
You see Harry Lee Dodson is not 
going to be present at his trial, that is 
unless something unforeseen happens 
and he has a complete change of mind 
and a windfall of cash and courage. 
He will for fe i t his appearance bond 
that he posted and the rest will be a 
matter of record, we hope. For the re-
c o r d : Dodson was fined f o r speeding 
by Constable Joe Fuller. At the City 
Hall after his arrest, Dodson turned 
around and charged Fuller with 
speeding. Fuller's trial was set on the 
same day as Dodson's but obviously 
that case will be dropped , because 
there will be no one to press the 
charges, since Dodson won't be here 
and besides Joe Fuller says tie has a 
witness to the fact that he wasn't 
speeding. 
The whole miserable business leav-
es us a little limp f rom despair and 
more than a little discouraged at 
th ings as they are. 
Harry Dodson called this editor Sat-
urday night and told us that while his 
company had made arrangements f o r 
him to be at the trial he has decided 
not to appear and we heartily concur-
red with him after he told us his rea-
sons f o r not appearing. 
Dodson told us that he had written 
T « F FULTON COUNTY" NFWS 
Post OffW B x <|l Fulton. Kentucky 
Published Ey,ry Thursday Of The Veer. 
INN'ER OF KKXTITKY PUFJSS ASSOCIATION 
RKST jUJ-JHtOINrv NEWSPAPER AWARD l » l 
l : PAUL mi l JOHANNA M WF.STPKE1JNO 
Editors and Pubrshera 
a local attorney to represent him and 
hoped that he could at least get a fair 
trial. But, he said, he received a let-
ter f rom the attorney advising him 
that the attorney's services were not 
available to him. 
Dodson told us that the attorney re-
fused the case on the grounds that he 
(the attorney) was a friend of Fuller 's 
and besides Fuller has said that he 
could furnish a witness to the fact 
that he (Fuller) was not speeding in 
the City of Fulton as charged by Dod-
son. * • | 
Attorneys we feel sure have the 
prerogative to handle or not handle a 
case and the attorney who refused 
Dodson, is undoubtedly within his 
professional boundaries, ethics being 
what they are. 
W e wonder just how many times a 
a day, a week, a month or a year a 
law violator f inds himself in the same 
predicament as Dodson in Fulton. 
Think it over and see if you d o not 
reach the same conclusion as we do 
when we consider the plight of Harry 
Ler»>.v Dodson, who must stand a c -
cused of his alleged violation because 






V member of the Kentucky Press Association. 
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau. 
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year in Fulton. 
Hickman. Grave- Counties. Ky.. and Obion 
•nd Weakley Counties. Tenn.: Elsewhere throush-
<ut the United States $3.00 pgr year. 
Entered a* seoond class matter June XI. ltll St 
the poet office al Fulton. Kentucky under the 
nited Stales poelal act of March. 1S7S. 
Thursday December 8, 1955 
The only people who never fail are 
those who never try. - Ilka Chase 
Success in l i fe depends upon per-
sistent e f fort , upon the improvement 
o f moments more than upon any other 
one thing . . . If one would be success-
ful in the future, let him make the 
most of the present . -Mary Raker Eddy 
The man who wakes up to f ind him-
self famous has not been sleeping long. 
— John Newton Baker 
W e have for ty million reasons f o r 
failure, but not a single excuse. 
- Rudyard Kipling 
There is nothing final about a mis-
take, except ita being taken as f inal. 
Phyllis Bottome 
A happy man or woman is a radi-
ant f o cus of good will , and their en-
trance into a room is as though anoth-
er candle has been lighted. 
— Robert Louis Stevenson 
It is almost always when things are 
all b locked up and impossible that a 
happening comes. If you are sure and 
ready, that is all you need. G o d is 
turning the world around all the time. 
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney 
One, two, three, four, five. . . 
Oh hi. I was just counting the 
I days until Chr i s tmas vacation. 
If you're interested it's just 15 
more days. The school library is 
being stocked wi th new books, 
i Mrs. Hugh Pigue is our head 
Librarian. She really does a 
wonderful job in the library. 
The Jr. High team went to 
Chestnut Glade last Thursday 
right The girl* lost their game, 
the boys won Tuesday after* 
' noon the Jr High team played 
I the Jr. High Woodland team. 
The Little Red Angels put up a 
brave fight but lost 10 to 16. The 
tioys made a good attempt and 
j almost won. But they lost 18 to 
13. The next name is with Pul-
ton on Dec. 18. 
The Devils and Devilettes 
played host to the Rives Panth-
ers and Pantherettes last Friday 
night The girls' game was pret-
! ty good, with the Devilettes 
coming out on top with a g o a l 
win over the Pantherettes The 
toys' game was something to be 
remembered S Fulton got all 
; the tips but when Hives got pos-
1 session of the ball they would 
go into a deep freeze. They 
would freeze it throughout the 
j whole quarter until a few sec-
I onds remained Then they would 
. attempt a long field goal They 
never hit any of those "Doodle" 
Wilhaucks wj> high scorer with 
4 big points. Final score: S. Ful-
ton 9, Rives 2 
The Freshman F H A held 
their monthly met ing with 
Mrs Madge Patterson as special 
i guest She told the girls 4 Christ-
j mas story. In appreciation she 
was given a lovely chocolate 
' cake baked by Jessie Gamblin 
and "Cookie" N'eely 
Kenneth Jones. Larry Kelly, 
Gerald Powell Dickie' Upllier, 
j Donnie Collier. Dianne Gunter, 
and Joan Maynard received 
money and ^nedals at Union 
City last Thursday night. This 
was 4-H Achievement night. 
We are glad to welcome Mild-
red Pierce to our school. She 
' has come to us from Dixie, 
j Has anyone heard the song 
"Let me lay my head on your 
I chest while I shoot my other 
mmmmmmm*^ 
wife?" I was just wondering the first time S. Fulton and 
Our high school team went to , Hickman have played each 
Martin Tuesday night. It was I other It'-wtll be a good game 
the first time South Fulton has You'all come 
played Martin in a long time 
Final score was "S. 
Martin 48 
Fulton 70, Farming villages in Costa 
Rica are ordinarily 7 miles 
The Devils will play host to apart—a day's trip by ox carts 
Hickman Friday night This is the local means of travel. 




" A N ANSWER T O T H E 
PRESSURE OF MODERN 
L I V I N G " 
WFTL (1170 Re.) Sunday 1* a m 
Support Factory Project 
f 
r 
AS LOW AS 
$2 WEEK 
PRICED AS LOW AS 
$159.00 i 
MAKE FIRST PAYMENT 
JANUARY 20. 1956 ! 
ALL SIZES, ALL TYPES. ALL FINISHES 
MOTOROLA TV 
BEN FRANKLIN 
T 0 Y T 0 W N 
NOW OPEN!, 
VISIT SANTA CLAUS AT OUR STORE FRI - SAT-3 to 5 PM 
17-In. Peggy 
Sits, Kneels ! 
4.98 
Flexible legs bend every 




She s l e e p s , 






1 . 0 0 
Argyle t y p e ! 
Cotton w i t h ! 
nft'lon reinforc- m 
ed foot. 
84-ln. T r a c k 
Big Train 
2.98 Set 
Famed "Marx'' model with 4 
units. 28-3/4-in. long! Spring 
wind motor, bell. 
Steam Shovel 
Steel 20-3/4-in. "Tonka" mo-
del! Rotating, cab, 
ratchet crank. . . 2.98 
Enamel Range 
1.98 
12xl3-in. top, deep well cook-
er, coffee pot, fry pan, sauce 
pan, bake tin. 
14-In. 
T e d d y Bear 
2.98 
Silky p l u s h , 
jointed at arms, 
legs W i t h 
voice. jj, 







Wonderful Gift Surprises for All! 
D u m p 
T r u c k 
98c 
Body r a i s e s ! 








w i t h 
motor, 










for six f u l l 
rooms. 
B E N F R A N K L I N 
( O C A t i r OWMIO — M A f l O M A i i r KNOWN 
T r e e 
Ornament* 
89c - 1.29 
Box of 12 as-
sorted 1 - in. to 
}Mi in. sizes. 
Foil Gi f t 
W r a p p i n g 
25c 
Glittering sil-
ver foil. 2 big 




Two 10-in cap 
/ pistols, f a n c y 
l - s leather 
and ball 
whirling 
, peg cart, many 




35 gay 1H, in. 
beads, 2 36 - in. 
plastic t i p 
laces. 
Tag*, seals cards. . 
Gift wrap ribbons. 
! » » » * » » » » » » , 
^ J b e a l Cfjristtmatf 
r 
• QUALITY 
l S>—< 1 While They Last! 
O R I G I N A L 
S I L V E R P L A T E 
SouMtHU EXTRA PLATED 
5 0 - PI EC E SERVICE FOR 3 
USUAL * 3 9 9 . 5 VALUE 
R N R R MAHOGANY FINISH -
• K C T " ANTI-TARNISH CHIST 
J N ^ Tike home for only 
$•00 
HERE'S WHAT 
YOU RECEIVE . 
> Knives — Stainless 
Steal Blades 
• Dinner Forks 
16 Teaspoons 
DOWN 
• Soup Spoons 
8 Sa lad Forks 
2 La rge Serv ing 
Spoons 
CHARLIE SCATES STORES 
315 L1NDELL 
M A R T I N , TENN. 
P H O N E 404 
216 CHURCH STREET 
FULTON, K Y . 
PHONE 389 
B.F.Goodrich 1 











* Bowden Wedding 
(Continued from Page 8) 
Mrs Meyers led (or a wedding 
trip a(ter which they will live 
in Sheldon, Wisconsin where the 
groom is presently employed, 
ror traveling Mrs. Meyers wore 
a French blue wool !5oxy jacket 
suit designed with long euf(ed 
sleeves and stand up collar, 
worn over a willowy skirt of 
same material Her hat was a 
black velvet with slanUng feath-
er ornament and her accessories 
were~black. She wore the orchid 
trom her bridal bouquet. 
* Windage 
(Continued from Page 1) 
I am hoping to discover one and 
pursue it well. 
Just a few thoughts on ap-
proaching a forty-second birth-
day right soon! 
• Adams Wedding 
(continued (rum page four) 
soft bow. hi bow length gaunt-
lets matched her dress. Her 
tiny hat was fashioned of satin 
cording match in j her dress and 
encrusted with rhinestones; her 
brocade pump also matched her 
dress. She carried a cascade 
h< uquet of shell- pink carnations 
backed by illusion and aqua and 
pink velvet loops and tied with 
velvet tubing. 
Harry Adams, brother of the 
bi ide, served as acolyte 
M< Rinfurd was his son's best 
man, the ushers were Joe John-
son and Charles Binford. cous-
ins o( Ihe groom and Ward John-
Christmas Gift Idea t 
Although there has been no 
public fanfare from either 
source thus far, (probably be-
cuuse finishing touches are still 
being applied) Fulton now has 
two handsome new t ourist 
courts open and doing business, 
and both are a real credit to 
Fulton's growing prominence as 
a catering center to the tourist 
trade. 
Just out of Riceville on the 
UK SI by paw in Highlands is 
the smart new Kingsway Mutel, 
a rharmlng picture, nicely done 
wood, providing over twenty 
t-edrooms. 
Down on Uie Martin Hlgbwsy 
about a half-mile is the swanky 
new P a r k Terrace , Motel 
another modern and inviting 
tuuriM stop. The Park Terrace 
Is gracefully built on three 
levels, with the soon - to - be 
Itnlshed restaurant atop two 
wings of rooms. It adds s grace-
more than uplift 
...upkeep! 
pi: mi imi n 
Yours - for the l i f t of the 
b r a - I n n e r Circle's Arm. 
nattering uplift! Designed 
to glorify the average or 
full-average figure (A, B 
or C c u p ) . . . with patented 
Dura-form cup that keep* 
its shape through countless 
wearing* and washings . . , 
and the Can't-Curl band 
that keeps this bra from 
riding or binding. 
White broadcloth, 
32-36A, 32-38B, 3t-iOC 
3 -
White or black nylon, 
3S-36A, 32-38B, 31-XOC 
K. HOMRA 
312 Lake St. 
AOn and Robert A. Bin/ord, 
uncles of the groom. 
For liei daughters wedding 
Mrs Adams choae a O i l blue 
nock with wool jersey bodice 
and chromespun flared skirt. 
The high neckline was finished 
with rows of rhinestones. The 
sleeves were bracelet length. 
Her small hat was of white silk 
braid and irridescent sequins; 
.he wore a corsage of white ca-
mellias. 
The grooms mother wore an 
• ftrnioon fiock of ulive green 
ilk designed along slender 
ines The neckline was outlined 
with crystal heading. Her open 
ciuwn hat was of white import-
ed celour intricately beaded 
with pearls, crystals and rhine-
tones Her corsage wjis also of 
J white camellias. 
| Immediately following the 
(Ci-iemony Mr snd Mrs. Adams 
entertained the wedding party, 
out of town, guests and relatives 
I with a reception in the church 
.parlors. White carnations and 
rope smilax were used in deco-
ration. The bride's table, draped 
I with a cutwork cloth was 
centered with s crystal epergne 
holding white carnations and 
kladmli florets. The three tiered 
wedding cake was topped with 
' a miniature bride's bouquet in 
•i tiny crystal vase and was 
| surrounded with rope smilax 
studded with white crysanthe-
mums Assisting in receiving and 
serving the guests were Mrs, J. 
Ward Johnson. Mrs. Nelson 
Tripp, Miss Mary Ann Hinkle, 
Miss Patricia Kineannon, Miss 
Glenda Sue Brown. Miss Roma 
Satterf teld and Miss Beverly 
Cursey. 
Early in the evening Mr and 
Mrs Binford left for their 
-outhern wedding trip For 
traveling the bride wore a pink 
tweed suite with brown acces-
sories Her modified kailor was 
of brown velour with a single 
feather Her accessories were 
brown and she wore the orchid 
' from her bridal bouquet. Upon 
| their return they will live in 
. Fulton until mid-January when 
they will attend Lamberlh col-
lege 
Among the out of town guests 
were Mr and Mrs Billy Gore, 
j Mr and Mrs Billy Godfrey. 
| Huston and Nancy Godfrey of 
Paducah. Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Cathey, Mrs H N Webb. Miss 
Willie Buffaloe. Miss Bess Buf-
faloe, Mrs James Godfrey. Lee 
and Jim Godfrey of Jackson, 
Tenn Mr and Mrs R C. Glis-
roti. Carol and Faith Glisson of 
Memphis Mr and Mrs Ray 
Adams of Martin. Mrs Warden 
Wlntls. Don Whitis of Mayfield; 
Rev George Laib of Hickman; 
Mr and Mrs Carmack Ander-
son, Miss Bill Anderson, David 
F u l t o n .,nd |,ou A«4er<on of Dresden 
ful note to Its neighborhood and 
a new high In local accommoda-
tions. It has somewhat less than 
twenty rooms. 
Even M i s s i o n a r y Bottoms 
spruced up this year with a 
bright new feather in the per-
son of K. P. Dalton's new liquor 
Store next to the J. V. Cash 
Motor Company. K P. has a 
nice looking little place, and it's 
good to have him back in town 
after some eight years "on the 
road" with a State job. 
We were glad to see another 
old-timer (in business, not in 
uge!) back in town In the per-
son of Ernest Lowe, who. has 
tejoined Paul Bennett's Electric 
and Furniture Store after a 
lengthy Illness. 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
IN OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION: 
201 EAST STATE LINE 
In the Fields Building 
(Across the Martin Highway from Rushton's CafeJ 
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL 
GLASS WALLPAPER PAINTS ETC. 
Just the Same as before ! 
W e will appreciate your continued patronage. 
And at Kasnow's. . .it is really 
hasnow's. Louie -has been join-
ed by his brother and former 
business associate Joe, returned 
from St. Louis, and Paul is also 
back on the job. Welcome! 
Fulton is a good town, full of 
a lot ef good folks. 
And nuw to get to a little 
delayed - answering of cor-
respondence: * 
Mrs W. * B Phelps of 19024 
Bradford Street in Detroit was 
much distressed to miss a copy 
of her NEWS recently. . . .so 
unhappy that she sat down and 
wfote us a letter: 
"I did not get my paper this 
week. I asked my postman about 
It and he said It just didn't 
come. Please send me a copy. . . 
I hate to miss il for It Is like a 
letter from home, to me." 
And here is another one from 
J H Luther at 161 South Water-
man, San Bernardino, California 
(Say, Louis McRee at Hayward, 
is that anywhere close to you-) 
that speaks for itself. In reprint-
ing it here I suggest that any 
parties mentioned herein might 
like to drop the gentleman a 
j note. 
Editors. THE NEWS: 
You know I surely would like 
to get a copy of my home-town 
paper. I was born and raised 
eight miles South of Fulton be-
tween country store called 
Kuthvllle one mile south, one 
mile north acruvs the Obion 
Klver from Hatler's ('amp 
e round. 1 suppose you may know 
where it Is. 
Don't you know it nas been a 
lung time since 1 was there. . . . 
many years! I have a lot of kin-
fulks who live in the city of 
I niton and out In the country 
by the name of Luther. I also 
have people in and around Mar-
tin, Tenn.; that Ls another close 
town. 
What is the name of the news-
paper in Martin? (Weakley 
County Press- -edi You know It 
has been so long back that I do 
not know what county I was 
raised in: Obion or Weakley, 
hut I think it wan Weakley 
County. 
I was raised one ntile north 
nf Hatler's Camp grounds across 
- the Obion River, Tile camp 
ground is where they would 
have big church meetings in 
August and September, snd 
they would last lor three or four 
weeks. Had two big running 
springs snd lots of house cabins 
for the revival pevple to stay In. 
Also had one saw mill, p«e corn 
mill, where I would take corn 
to have it ground up in meal, 
going by buggy or horseback, 
there also was one blacksmith 
shop, one big church, two large 
stores, plenty of large shade 
trees. . .oak. poplar, sweet gum, 
sycamore, hickory, elm, walnut 
and many others. 
I went to a school called Saw-
yer's school in the woods a half 
mile south of Kuthvllle. 
I wish I could get In touch 
with someone who owns it 
also would like to get in touch 
with Albert Baldridge, who has 
a 5-10 25c variety store on the 
north side of Lake Street in 
Fulton. Do you happen to know 
him? (Yessir, . .Ed.) His brother 
Oscar is my uncle and I have 
four cousins: Dexter. Howard, 
Aurvern and Georgie. 
Is Mace McDade living? 
(Yes. . Ed.) Mr. Arch Huddles-
ton had a hardware store west 
ol the City Hall; also Mr. Ce-
quin had a lumber yard; also 
the llomra Brothers had a 
clothing store on Lake Street. 
Is Bennett Bros. Drug Store 
still there (Yes. . .Ed.) 
Oh yes, I forgot to say, when 
you go in the post office is Jen-
nie -Gibbs still the general 
delivery clerk li she is, ask 
her If she knew Dick Luther, 
who went to the Sawyer school 
near Ruthville country store 
when she was a 
a 
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second grade snd I am now $1 
| years of age, born In 1895. May-
! be she can tell how to get in 
touch with someone out there 
at the store. 
Please send a copy of my 
home-town paper, don't forget 
to send the Fulton News. 
Yours Very Truly, 
J. H. Luther 
161 South Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino. Calif. 
Now in the above letter there 
is a lot of sentimental feeling by 
an old resident for his old home 
area, isn't there. How nice it 
would be for him to receive a 
short little note from the firms 
mentioned, expressing their 
thanks for being remembered. 
How about it! 
PRf-CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS ! 
J JACKETS 
SNOW SUITS 
GIRLS COATS. Sizes 2-12 
T I N Y T O f i f i F P Y 





f & f l l • / --a $39 50 
G;w*SlS A F I W E a m C H E S T ; 
m g s $49.50 
L ' w r i re Cavalier 






Wade Furniture Co 
"Trade With Wade and Save" 
112 LAKE STREET PHONE 103 FULTON, KY. 
Researcher's Report: Milk Conquers Disease 
"Protective Milk" might be 
another major step forward in 
man's never-ending struggle to 
conquer disease. In what may 
be one of the most important 
medical advances in history, a 
new principle for controlling 
diseases caused by bacteria or 
viruses has been developed. 
T w o University or Minnesota 
researchers announced today 
the results of their almost 10 
years of study which have lead 
to their "protective principle 
in milk," and they are con-
vinced that their new principle 
will immunize human beings 
against such diseases as strep-
tococcal infections, measles, 
smallpox, diptheria, tuberculo-
sis -and others. They also be-
lieve their "protective princi-
ple" will apply not only to di-
seases caused by viruses and 
bacteria but also to those which 




-at No Coat to You! 
Save While You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 LAKE STREET 
fungi, pollen and dust. 
William E. Petersen, Ph. D., 
in Minnesota's Institute of A g -
riculture Dairy Husbandry De-
partment, and Berry Campbell , 
Ph. D , in the university medi-
cal school anatomy department 
are the men who have develop-
ed the new theory of immuniz-
ing men and animals against a 
wide range of diseases. A re-
port of their work was publish-
ed in the November issue of 
Journal - Lancet, off icial publi-
cation of several midwest state 
medical societies. 
The experimental work has 
proceeded to a point where a 
pilot herd of cows is now being 
established to test on a larger 
scale the conclusions reached 
thus far. The American Dairy 
Association, which conducts a 
farmer - f inanced program of 
research, public relations, ad-
vertising* and merchandising, is 
providing the funds to carry 
out the present stages of the 
testing. 
In their experiments, which 
began in 1946 in the form of 
fundamental- research to study 
the antibody and gamma glob-
ulin production in the cow's 
udder, the two men have in-
jected vaccines f o r disease-
causing viruses and bacteria 
into the udders of cows and 
have learned that the cows 
will manufacture large quanti-1 munity would be maintained in 
ties of antibodies to the inject- the person drinking the milk as 
ed material. Vaccinating the ! long as he continued to con-
cows, in other words, would 
make it unnecessary to vacci-
nate human beings w h o con-
sume the stipulated amount of 
protective milk. Passive im-
sume it. 
The production of immunity 
factors in the cow's milk does 
not alter the composition of the 
milk or make it unnatural or 
Ham Is Hearty and Festive 
For Holiday Entertaining 
3 
Christmas is the time to take advantage of ham for eaay enter 
taining. Even the moet amateur cook can produce a masterpiece 
with theme simple directions. 
Baked Ham 
Place ham fat side u p o n rack in open roastinff pan. Do not add 
water. D o not cover. D o not baste. Bake in J o w oven (325°F.) 
(If you have s meat thermometer, insert it through outside fat into 
center of thickest part of ham so that bulb does not rest on Lone or fat.) 
Roasting Timetable 
Oven Temperature—(MO F. to J IFF.) 




GILBEY'S DISTILLED'LONDON DRY GIN 90 PROOF. 
100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. W & A. GIIBEY, LTD.. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Krading P»r PoullJ 
1 6 0 F 1S-20 
1 3 0 F 10 
1 6 0 T . 77-25 
. 130"F 10 
170 °F 30-35 
170°F. . . 40 -45 
Time* Riven are far ham at room temperature* when s t a r t s . 
Since heat penetrates a thick piece of meat like ham v a n slowly, 
additional time should be allowed when meat has b e n . taken from 
refrigerator a short time before roasting. (Many hams on the market 
•airy cooking directions which should be owed for that particular kind.) 
Half an hour before ham is done ( m e t tbermoir tef will i m M h 
(150°F.t remove ham from oven I"1 fl-ei'l ofT nnd wi'h a sharp knife. 
Score the surf^^e of the f it and, if dca.red, insert ami : '' rlove in the 
cer 'er o f t - scori. ! section, glaze it to your taste with browo. sugar, 
molasses, or marmalade. 
H A M , w h o l e Uncooked , 10-12 Ibt . 
R e a d , to eat 10-12 Ib t 
H A M , ha l f Uncooked , 6 -8 Ib t 
R e a d y to eat 6 8 Ibt 
Picnic ( shoulder ) " . . 
3 o n e l e t t Butt (Cottage rol l ) . . . . 
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WORLD'S RECORD CORN PRODUCTION IS 
304 BUSHELS ACRE; BY YOUNG FARMER 
A new world 's record of 304 38 i first time that the 300 bushel 
bushels of corn per acre has mark has been made on a farm 
J ,U . . . » „ , . , and the yield determined with 
abnormal milk in any way, the 
research men state. No disease 
producing organisms are intro-
duced into the milk. 
Various processing techniques 
have been tested on the protec-
tive milk. Drs. Petersen and 
Campbell report that the milk 
can be pasteurized and dried 
without destroying the immun-
ity factors. Through these tech-
niques, they say, it will be pos-
sible to provide protective milk 
to the public without changes 
in current bottling, manufac-
turing and distribution practic-
ef of the dairy industry. 
While pointing out that a tre-
mendous amount of additional 
research work must be done 
before protective milk would 
be available to the public, Drs. 
Petersen and Campbell say, "It 
is possible to expect that 
through the proper Sevelop-
ment and distribution of pro-
tective milk whole populations 
may be protected from disease." 
The two men believe, also, 
on the basis of their research 
to this time, that it will be pos-
sible to immunize ugaim>t polio-
myelitis through the drinking 
of their protective milk Some 
of the greatest destroyers of 
children in America today 
could be prevented, the re-
search specialists say, through 
immunity g a i n s t the various 
streptococcal infections which 
are the forerunners of r h e u -
matic fever. . 
Drs Petersen and Campbell 
report that they have proved it 
is possible for the human being 
of any age to absorb from their 
protective milk the antibodies 
which fight disease Heretofore, 
it had been generally believed 
that such absorption from the 
digestive system into the blood-
stream was impossible except 
during the first several days 
alter birth. In their experi-
ments the researchers and their 
graduate students have con-
sumed milk from their vacci-
nated cows and. through blood 
tests, have established that the 
immunity factors built up after 
drinking the protective milk 
If the protective principle in 
milk research proves itself un-
der the next stages of the ex-
periment, with s pilot herd of 
cows and a larger test group of 
human beings, it will become 
possible to plan to provide the 
protective milk to the public 
The successful concluding of 
the current research would 
mean not only possible elimi-
nation of many diseases among 
human beings but also among 
animals such as hogs, chickens 
and other cattle. Livestock and 
poultry farmers at the present 
time suffer losses that total 
many millions of dollars an-
nually as a result of animal 
and poultry diseases 
It is estimated, for example, 
that 20 percent of all calves 
considerable work remains to 
be done betore the protective 
milk principle will be made 
available for public use. Every 
effort is being made to speed 
the necessary additional re-
search work. 
b o m alive die withing the fjrst 
few weeks of life, principally 
f rom i n f e c t i o u s organisms 
against which antibodies may 
be developed. Drs. Petersen and 
Campbell state that, by use of 
their principle, calves may be | 
fed milk from cows vaccinated 
under their protective principle, 
thus providing immunity for 
the calves in their 'early weeks 
of life 
While they are fully confi 
dent o f the ultimate success of 
their experimental work, Drs 
Petersen .ind Campbell caution 
the public to remember that 
The basic purpose of the mo -
dern military tank is to af ford 
movable protection to fighting 
men — which "is the same idea 
that prompted the use of arm-
ored suits 1,000 years ago. 
M Waal Kentucky 
•41 Lake Hlrex 
1000 GAL. FUEL 700 GAL. FUEL 
WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE! 
SEE US and use the smaller 
300 gallons ! 
a n d s a v e t h a t 
FULTON INSULATION COMPANY 
T e l e p h o n e 5 5 7 Fulton, Ky. 
County, Miss., 4-H Club mem-
ber, it was announced by Coun-
ty Agent W T. Smith and Assis-
tant County Agent James W. 
Archer, both of BooneviUe. 
This is bel ieved to be the 
S p e c i a l o f f & r 
Extra-large allowances 
ftr these models 
All Makes! 
Vfe-ton Pickups • V£-ton Panels 
•47-'51 I '50-'52 
V/z-ton S takes 
*48-'52 
It's year chanre for bigger savings M a new 
1956 Ferd Track! Start the winter with brand-
new pewer. Ferd gives yea more horsepower 
per dollar than any ether Iredt line I * 
•Wan pnn tar |M •! 11,! Rrtmd by comparison* •( n»t 
L priCM of aU troek makaal 
W e must balance our used truck in-
ventory to meet buyer demand! We' l l 
trade high on any used truck, especially 
high on models shown above . D o n ' t take 
anybody'§ offer until y o u see us! 
OtHY FOftD efert Skert Stroke power la 
I at as extra test I 
Lamar's 218 bushels per acre 
yield last year has been consid-
ered the highest on record by 
national agricultural leaders. 
The agents, in the presence of 
| local witnesses, weighed in the 
ear all of the corn from t a m e r ' s 
one-acre demonstration. 
As a double check they shell-
ed and weighed three bushels. 
The moisture content of this 
corn, on which the final calcu-
lation was based, was determin-
ed at Mississippi State College 
as 13 93 per cent. 
Lamar's variety was Funks 
G711. He planted it on March 23. 
The rows were 30 inches apart 
with stalks eight inches apart in 
the drill. I 
The soil is sandy loam creek 
bottom land He applied 23 
loads of barnyard manure to it 
last winter. 
He fertilized the acre witlj. 
1,000 pounds of 14 - 14 - 14 mix -
ed fertilizer and 200 pounds o f 
ammonium nitrate under the | 
crop, and 300 pounds of ammon-
ium nitrate as side dressing. 
Lamar plowed this c o m t y o 
times. Rains fell so that he did 
not have to irrigate, but he was 
prepared to do this f r o m a farm 
pond by gravity. 
The youth was encouraged in 
his corn and other 4-H Club 
work by extension agents and 
his father, Paul Ratcliff . 
Only Ford has seoen Short Stroke Y - 8 ' s 
and a Short Stroke Six. Power increases 
u p t o 2 6 % ! New payload capacities. N e w 
exclusive safety features, T t a d e now for 
a new '66 Ford T r u c k ! 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
Mayfield Highway ' Fulton Phone 42 




* Free Burning 
* Long lasting 
* Very little ash 
* Practically ho soot 
ORDER A S U P P L Y 
T O D A Y I 






202 LINDELL ST. 
MARTIN, TENN. 
f e a t u r i n g 
Piece - Goods Scoops 




The Most and Beat 
Material for Leu 1 
* Conked Ginghams 




And Many Others 
GROUP 2 
Plain, Brocaded 
















O U T I N G 
35C YD. 
P O L K A D O T S 
47C YD. 
CORDUROY REMNANTS Yard 89c 
BARK CLOTH 
69° Y D -
Washable and Coat 
W O O L S 
$250 YD. 
Orion and Wool 
















At Low Coat 
Watches, Clocks and Tina 
Pieces ol All Kinds Accu-




Value Ol Poultry Is $50,000,000 Yearly 
w a r , . I 
M.rtM 4— I <W -ort •>< 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
Low down rsyment] 
sad Eaay Terms 
111 Mala 
P o u l t r y brings Kentucky 
farmers a gross ol about SO 
million dollars a year, according 
to Prof. W M Insko, Jr.. head 
of the Poultry Section of the 
University of Kentucky. In an 
address at the annual meeting 
of the Kentucky Poultry Im-
provement Association, he di-
vided the 1934 income as fol-
lows: 
Eggs sold, $27,026,000; esti-
mated vslut of eggs consumed 
| on farms, $6,981,000; chickens 
sold. $4,060,000; estimated value 
of chickens consumed on farms, 
$2,030,000; broilers. $5,464,000, 
and turkeys. $1,851,000. 
I These figures do not represent 
the total income, said Prof. In-
sko. since high quality hatching 
eggs are shipped at a premium 
! to other states. Approximately 
m million dozen hatching eggs 
were shipped interstate with a 
premium of st least 25 cents per 
dozen over locsl markets. Baby 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
Coca-Cola Plant 
Across From The 
PLENTY FREE PARKING! 
Lake Street Ext 
All Favorite Brands ' 
M o k t y o u r s t h * b r i g h t e s t b o o s * o n H i o b l o c k 
Pittsburgh 
S U N - P R 0 0 F 
HOUSE 
whifrWmm 
^ ^ ^ ^ E o s y t o A p p l y . . . S * l f - d * o n l i » f c 
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY 
Church Street Phone 909 
chicks, poults and breeding 
stock as well as some turkey 
hatching eggs are also produced 
and sold at a profit to the hatch-
erymen snd flock owners. 
There were 110 c h i c k e n 
hatcheries in Kentucky under 
the National Poultry Improve-
ment Plan in 1954-55 with s 
total capacity of 5,479,244 eggs 
and over 13,000,000 chicks 
hatched. There were tour tur-
key hatcheries with a total ca-
pacity of 717,000 eggs and over 
1,000.000 poults were hatched 
Expansion is needed in broil-
er production since one Kentuc-
ky processing plant alone dres-
ses more broilers per yesr than 
the whole state produces, and 
can dress 10,000 broilers per d a y 
Prof Inkso said In addition, 
there are three other plants 
with a large capacity for dress-
ing broilers and many small 
dressing plants located through-
out the state. All of the sur-
rounding states produce more 
broilers than Kentucky. 
In addition to broilers, there 
is a need for the production of 
more high quality hatching eggs 
from Pullorum-Clean flocks for 
sale in the southern states and 
parilcularlyln the broiler areas. 
Kentucky eggs have a reputa-
tion, not only for high hatcha-
tilUty, but also tor high quality 
of the stock produced from these 
eggs and so this expansion 
should take place as quickly as 
possible. These figures indicste 
that poultry is of major import-
ance in Kentucky and, because 
of this importance, needs con-
tinued and expanding research 
so that the problems that con-
tinually arise may be solved as 
quickly as possible for the pro-
ducer 
Rearrange Furniture 
For Best Television 
For best TV viewing by all 
members of the family, it may 
be necessary to rearrange the 
furniture in the living room, 
sty home furnishings specialists 
at the University of Kentucky 
To avoid distortion of the pic-
ture, chstrs should be placed as 
directly in front of the screen 
as possible, but 6 feet or more 
swsy. Because of the brightness 
of the screen, it is important 
that a l ow level of general 
lighting be msintained. and that 
the light is not reflected from 
Low Calorie Grape Sherbet 
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KOAD CONTRACTS 
The State Highway Depart-
ment awarded contracts for im-
provement of 49 miles of roads 
in Breckinridge, Union, Web-
ster, Carroll, Pendleton, Boyle, 
Clay, Graves, Knox, Lee, Liv-
ingston, Marshall, Menifee, Tay-
lor and Muhlenberg counties to 
cost $913,32186 
LATEST RECORDS 
L*eaJlng Branos la roputar, M l 
IOUS. Hillbilly, Kb) thm. Sloe* 
CITY ELECTRIC 
it*5 Commercial Pbone 4S1 
Hare's a delightful, new recipe for sherbet that you'll want to tuck 
In your apron pocket. For a special dinner party, this Easy Grape 
Shsrbet provides the perfect accompaniment to your roast or chicken. 
It has a rich, tantalizing flavor, just right, too, a s a light dessert 
after an elaborate dinner. 
Your guaeta will never gueas, until you tell them, that this unusual 
sherbet has something else very special about it. Becausa it's sweetened 
with Sucai y 1, the new improved 1 * ' — ~— 
whittled down to just 78 per serv 
the caloris count would have jumj 
-calorie sweetner, calories are 
Had it been nude with sugar, 
to 143 per serving. Needle* to 
sherbet a high popularity rating. 
ou'U want to keep Sucaryl on your table for sweetening coffee 
and ten, and in your kitchen for all your cooking, baking and freezing. 
Fcr this new improved sweetener can be used wherever you would 
ordinarily use sugar. Best part of it is, youH never be able to taste 
the difference. 
Easy Grape Sherbet 
1 12-ounce can (1VS cups) 1 tablespoon Sucaryl solution 
undiluted, unsweetened grape or 24 Sucaryl tablets 
juice H cup non-fat dry milk solids 
' Set refrigerator control at coldest setting. Chill grape juice until 
icy cold, but still liquid. Pour into small mixer bowl. Add Sucaryl 
and dry milk solids. Wtup until light, gradually increasing beating 
speed until volume doubles. Pour into freezing tray. Place in freezer 
for about 1H hours, or until partially frozen. Remove to chilled 
mixer bowl and Ix-at̂ -until creamy but not liquid. Return to tray 
and freeze until firm. 4 to 6 hours. 
Makra 6 servings Each serving contains 78 CALORIES; S.4 grams 
protein; 0.1 grams fat; 16.7 grama carbohydrate. If made with s 
each serving would contain 143 CALORIES. 
the screen It may be necessary FI NDS TRANSFERRED 
to try the lamp in differenc lo-
cations, or even to move the I 
television set, it was pointed 
out. 
The News Is Home-Owned 
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby 
transferred $150,000 from the 
Governor's Special Emergency 
1 Fund to the State Property and 
! Buildings Commission to meet 
' "pressing needs." 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
For a demonstration of the new 1966 P O N T I A C 
call Molly King, Eugene Hoodenpyle o r~Char les 
King at 1267 or 89. 
FREE! FREE! 
200-LB. DRESSED HOG 
20-LB, COUNTRY HAM 
5 BIG TURKEYS f u l l v d r e s s e d 
. . . T o be given away Friday December 23 at our 
store. All that is necessary to win these Christinas 
gift is to register either at A . C. Butts Grocery, seed 
house or mill. 
A-Cktsmd Sons 
Phone 202 East State Line 
Yes ,you actually get 
The Thunderbird Y8 engine 
in the '56 Ford 
W h e n y o u cook £ U c t % i C C l t t < f 
e v e r v t ' i i n n ' s u n d e r control 
# w 
T h a t l right! Automatic oven controls and controlled surface 
heating units take the "guess" and the "work" out of cooking. 
Recipes turn out for amateurs the way they do for ex-
pert* , . . perfect, time and t ime again. Join the thousands 
of modern homemakers who have discovered the wonderful 
ease, economy, safety, cleanliness and convenience of cooking 
electrically. 
Be Modern —Cock S^cctxicaUtf 
K E N T U C K Y UTIL IT IES C O M P A N Y 
And this Thunderbird Y-8 Is Hi* standard *ight in all Ford 
Fairlan* and Station Wagon modals, at no extra cost I 
Now you can have the power you've 
always dreamed about . . . and in a family-
liie Ford! When you order an eight-
cylinder Ford Fairlane or Station Wagon 
model you get the big Thunderbird Y - 8 -
the very same engine that made Ford's 
Thunderbird famous. 
Thunderbird Y-8 power makes uphill 
feel like downhil l . . . distances disappear. 
You can pass in instants when instants 
count And when you want swift, sure, 
take-off power you get i t . . . and nowl 
You get s 4-barrel carburetor and dual 
exhausts. As in all Ford engines for '56, 
you get a 12-voIt ignition system for fast 
all-weather starts . . . low-friction, high-
compression design for more miles from 
less gas. And, above all, the new Thunder-
bird eight is a Y-8 engine with deep-block 
build for quieter, smoother perfoimance 
. . . longer engine life. 
In addition to Thunderbird lightning. 
Ford offers you the Thunderbird look! 
You can see it's a blood brother of the 
fabulous Thunderbirdl What's more, you 
get Ford's exclusive Lifeguard Design. 
Come in and Test Drive the fm» car at 
half the fine-car price. 
Try the Thunderbird Y-8 in the fine car at half the fine-car price. 1 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made 
while you wait. Forrester"! 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.. 
FOR SALEt 21" combination 
TV - record player - radio, 
r e a s o n a b l e ; miscellaneous 
household goods Call Fulton 
1145, days. 
WANTED: HO I '8 KEEPER to 
stay in the home; full time 
work with one day a week 
off . Please apply in person 
and bring your health card. 
119 South First Street, Union 
City, Tenn. Phone 613. 
FOR YOUR TOY gun and hol-
ster sets see A. J. Wright, 
"The Harness Man," 227 
_ Fourth, Fulton 
RENT A NEW7 TYPEWRITER 
or Adding Machine. Rental 
applies on purchase. Harvey 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
and automatic models. $129.05 
and up. Sales and service. 
Bennett Electric, Phone 201. 
FOR SAI.E: Used" eight piece 
dining room suite. Special! 
$49 50. Exchange Furniture 
Companv 207 Church Street. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35, Church Street. 
NOW YOU CAtf Drive in Park 
and Buy your off ice supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner 
Walnut & Plain Streets. 
Phone 674 
WIN A FREE U. S Savings 
- Bond Two $25 Bonds will be 
given at Jack and Jill Shop 
December 23rd. Come in and 
register; no obligation to buy. 
Outfitters, Corner Walnut 
Plain Streets Phone 674. 
Caldwell Co.' Drive-in Office j HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Touiist Court, Union 
City, Phone 866 
MOTOR REWINDING 
s w i t c h g e a r r e b u i l d i n g a n d 
{ r e p a i r i n g ; c o m m e r c i a l a n d 
industr ia l w i r i n g . L e t y o u r 
e l e c t r i c a l t r o u b l e s b e c u r s ! 
S. F U L T O N E L E C T R I C C O . 
P h o n e s ( D a y ) 1 0 6 0 ; " 
( N i t e ) 1 3 7 0 
O w n e d a n d o p e r a t e d b y 
J . O . S m i t h a n d 
L e o n F a u l k n e r 
WIN A FREE U. S Savings 
Bond. Two $25 Bonds will be 
given at Jack and Jill Shop 
December 23rd Come in and 
register; no obligation to buy. 
FRIGID AIRE 
APPLIANCES 
i Brother Isn't Pupil! 
No Sir!.' He's A 
Study 
• The census taker went to a 
mountain cabiii and asked the 
boy sitting o n ' the porch if he 
could speak to his father. 
"Naw, »ir," said the boy, 
( M a d e o n l y by G e n e r a l 
M o t o r s ) 
A U T H O R I Z E D 
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E 
KING 
T E L E V I S I O N S E R V I C E 
South First Street 
U n i o n Ci ty , T e n n . 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson Co., 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
CAPEHART TV offers you the 
"Big Di f ference" Polaroid 
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. See these 
and five other big Capehart 
features in the Capehart TV 
for 1956 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton. Sales and serv-
ice. J. M. Martin and Hugh 
Rush ton. 
"Paw's in the pen." 
"Well, then," said the govern-
ment man, "What about your 
mother?" 
"Maw's in the asylum," said 
the boy. "She was seein' things." 
"Perhaps I could speak to 
your brother." 
"Naw," said the boy, "he's at 
Harvard." 
"Oh," said the census taker, 
brightening. "That's fine, what 
is he studying al harvard?" 
"He ain't studying nothin," 
came the quick reply, "they're 
studying him." 
basis. Present employment is 
2,700 — an increase of 700 since 
operations were moved to the 
new (llant at Grade Lane last 
April. The Louisville plant is 
equipped to build all of Ford's 
200 types of trucks. Passenger-
car operations will continue on 
one shift for the present, but 
with overtime bringing the 
work schedule to 53 hours per 
week. 
Madagascar is the world's 
fourth island in size (Greenland. 
New Zealand, New Guinea) and 
has been called 'a huge natural 
zoo ' One tree produces seeds 
that may be lighted and used as 
candles. 
Ford To Hire 500 
At Louisville Plant ~ 
Ford Motor Company's Louis* 
ville assembly plant will hire 
about 500 more persons by Jan 
3. when truck-assemblly opera-
tions are put on a two-shift 
L E T S G O 
BOWLING 
Y o u r N e i g h b o r 
b o w l s . D o Y o u ? 
F r e e ins t ruc t i on . 
PLAYDIUM 
L A N E S 
M a y f i e l d , K y . 
We Buy and Sell 
Good Used 
TELEVISIONS" -
Dowell Appliance Co. 
U n i o n Ci ty , T e n n . 




WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agencv 
4 5 6 L a k e S t r e e t 
— P h o n e s 6 2 o r * 6 0 W — 
R C A - V i c t o r T e l e v i s i o n 
K i n g T e l e v i s i o n S e r v i c e 
South First Street 
Union City.TenD 
Phone 613 
M a r t i n - S e n o u r F A I N T S . 
1- »r*r I. »• -
>. s«i a in-, its r 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Exchange Furn. Co. 







08 Main St. Phone S 
Motorola 
T V 
N o M o n e y D o w n 
2 4 M o n t h s t o P a y 
Black & White Store 
U n i o n C i t y , T e n n . 
K e e p y o u r e y e s on 
O u r O K . 
Used C a r L o t f o r 
b a r g a i n s . 
E A R L E a n d T A Y L O R 
" a e v r o l e t C o m p a n y 
CHAIRS ARE FAVORED GIFTS 
Choose From Our Wonderful Group 
Seeking a gift that looks much more expensive for a home 
that boasts the finest furniture? 
These fine chairs are your answer, because of their fine and lo-
vely harmonizing colors. There are modern and traditional 
chairs of every kind. Let your gi ft quest end here. 
OCCASIONAL TABLES 
For Every Occasion! 
We have tables of every description to fit 
any pocketbook. Lamp tables, end tables, 
radio tables, coffee tables and just plain 
tables. Tables that would be an asset to any 
home. 
A Big Comfortable 
PLATFORM ROCKER 
What better gift for any 
mother than this good 
looking luxurious rocker 
that can be used in any 
room. Covered in mohair 
or tapestry in lovely co-
lors. 
S U D D E N D E A T H ! 
S A V A G E T E R R O R ! : 
L E X B A R K E R 
"MYSTERY OF 
BLACK JUNGLE" 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
/fiCHHICCKjOw/ 
MALA POWERS J.CARRGI tUO 
A L L F O O T B A L L F A N S ! 
S E E A L L H I G H L I G H T S O F A L L 
M A J O R G A M E S O F T H E Y E A R ! 
"FOOTBALL HEADLINERS 1955 
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
D O U B L E - S T A R R E D 
A C T I O N 
B I L L E L L I O T T 
T E X R I T T E R 
"PRAIRIE 
GUNSMOKE" 
For Christmas. We 
truly believe the Lane 
Cedar Chest is the 
most beautiful chest 
on the market today ! 
: « « « « « * * WIKIKMSKSU 
H E T G E T O U T O F T H A T S H O W E R ! 
S H E : L A Y O N E F A T H A N D O N M Y P E R S O N , 
Y O U C O P , A N D T H E D . A . W I L L H E A R A B O U T I T 
ROGERS 
M i l 
Of a kind and style to It 
suit the most exacting | 
housewife, Mahofeany, * 
Walnut, Cherry in $ 
some of the most beau- j 
tiful patterns you've ft 
ever seen. 
Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan • • • • • 
Graham Furniture Co. 
3 0 3 W A L N U T S T R E E T P H O N E 1 8 5 F U L T O N , K E N T U C K Y 
I | 
